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LINCOLN TELLING A STORY.

From original pencil sketch from life by Pierre Morand.

In June 1864, Mr. Lincoln, seated in an arm chair, in a

private room of the old Willard's Hotel, at Washington, was
telling some of his humorous stories to the late J. B. Blair,

then a Representative from West Virginia.

The artist changed the accessories, so as to make the scene

an out-of-door one.

For the use of this sketch, the first time it has been published,

we are indebted to Mr. S. V. Henkels, of Philadelphia.
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JOURNAL OF THE COMMITTEE WHO BUILT THE
SHIPS PROVIDENCE AND WARREN FOR THE
UNITED STATES IN 1776.

(Fourth Paper)

Feb. 12, 1776.

VOTED, That Mr. John Brown write a letter to Mr. Hezekiah
Sabin 71 Merchant in New Haven, and Request him to purchase

for the use of the Continental Ships two hundred and fifty barrels

of Pork and one hundred and fifty barrels of Beef. The price of the

Pork to be 54 shillings and the Beef 40 shillings per Bbl. at New Haven.

If it cannot be procured at the above prices, that he write to Mr. John
Brown on the same subject immediately. That he be allowed two-and-

a-half per cent, for doing the business, and that Mr. John Brown draw on

Messrs. Jos. Dolb Russell and Nicholas Cooke to pay to the said Heze-
kiah Sabin the sum of three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars to pay for

the same, and that he purchase Two Hundred Bushels of Beans and

Pease and that the majority of the Committee sign the Order.

Voted, That we send a Messenger to Connecticut to procure

Draught of the Ship 72
to be Built there immediately.

Reckoning 28s. 6d. paid by

Meeting adjourned to Wednesday evening, 6 o'clock.

Feby 14th, 1776.
Meeting in being according to adjournment.

[No names given of those present. /. N. A.~\

Reckoning 20s.

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Feb. 16, 1776.
Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph
63
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Brown, John Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, John I.

Carr, Wm. Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Reckoning 17s.

Meeting adjourned to Monday evening.

Feb. 19th, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph

Brown, John Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, John Smith, Joseph Nightin-

gale, Wm. Russell, John I. Clarke, Joseph Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, Messrs. Joseph D. Russell & Nicholas Cooke Jun.
2 having

returned last evening from Philadelphia made their appearance this even-

ing to report their doings to the Committee. They have brought the

Sixty Thousand Dollars in Cash sent for by this Committee. They have

also brought the draughts of the two ships which we were desired to

build for the Continental Service, and on Examining the same we find it

impossible to follow the Draught sent us without retarding the Work at

Least one Month. Considering the whole matter it is:

Voted, That Messrs. Bowen and Talman proceed to finish the

Bottoms of the Ships according to their present Models and that they

finish the upper works nearly according to the Directions sent us by
Stephen Hopkins, Esq. Tumbling the sides Home 73 Two feet on each

side.

Whereas, Nicholas Brown Esq., was heretofore Chosen Treasurer

of this Committee—by the making sundry excuses wlhich render it Incon-

venient for him to execute the said Trust, the matter was determined by

lott when it fell on Mr. John I. Clarke to execute the said Trust, and

Messrs. Russell and Cooke Jun, are hereby ordered to pay the money
to the said Mr. Clarke.

Voted, That the sum of Fifty-seven pounds, Nine shillings and
Eight pence Lawful Money be paid to Nicholas Cooke Jun. and Jos. D.
Russell for their expenses to Philadelphia on the Business of this

Committee.

Voted, That Mr. John Brown write to Mr. Hezekiah Sabin Jun.
74

of New Haven and request him to purchase Two Hundred Barrels of

Flour for this Committee, and that Mr. John I. Clarke the Treasurer
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pay to Mr. Hezekiah Sabin Jun., who will soon be in this Town, the sum
of Four thousand Five Hundred Dollars to purchase Beef, Pork, Beans

and Flour. That he purchase the above articles on the best Terms he

can.

Voted, That this Committee approve of the order on Stephen Hop-
kins, Esq., in favor of Nicholas Brown, Esq. and John Brown for three

Thousand Dollars, Dated this 17th Instant.

Reckoning 29s.

Meeting adjourned to Wednesday evening.

Feby 21st, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Hon'ble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph

Russell, Joseph Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, John I.

Clarke, William Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the sum of Two hundred Ninety two pounds, twelve

shillings and six pence one farthing L M S be paid Messrs. Brown and

Powers out of the Committee's Treasury.

Voted, That Messrs. Joseph and William Russell's account amount-

ing to One Hundred and eleven pounds eleven shillings and six pence

Lawful Money, be paid out of the Committee's Treasury.

Agreed with Nathaniel Greene and Company for the anchors for

the small Ship, at 8 pence per pound and agreement on file.

Voted, That the sum of Seven hundred Sixty four pounds four shil-

lings and eight pence L M S., being the balance of John Brown's ac-

count, be paid him out of the Committee's Treasury.

Reckoning 33s.

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Feb. 23d, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph
Brown, John Brown, William Russell, John I. Clarke, Jabez Bowen,

Jos. Nightingale.
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Voted, That a bill for Two Thousand Dollars be drawn on Stephen

Hopkins, Esq., in favor of Capt. Caleb Gardiner 70 on his paying the

amount into the hands of John I. Clarke the Treasurer.

Voted, That a Bill for Eight Hundred Dollars be drawn on Stephen

Hopkins, Esq., in favor of Peter T. Courtenies 77
to purchase Bar Iron

for the use of the Ships.

N. B. The Committee have wrote to Mr. P. T. Courtenies to pro-

cure two anchors, 30 hundred weight each, for the ships, at 9 pence per

pound.

Reckoning

—

Meeting adjourned to monday evening.

Feb. 26, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Nicholas Brown, Chairman; Joseph Russell, Joseph

Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, John Brown, Joseph Nightingale, John I.

Clarke, Wm. Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Forty Eight Pieces of English Duck be purchased of

Mr. A. Lopez 78
at the following prices: 29 of No. 1 at £6; 5 of No. 2

at £'-ios.
; 9 of No. 3 at £5-145. ; 5 of No. 5 at £5-8s.

Voted, That the sum of Two Hundred Sixty two pounds, six shil-

lings and four pence three farthings, be paid Messrs. Brown and Powers
out of the Committee's Treasury.

Voted, That the sum of Five Hundred Forty four pounds, seven

shillings and five pence, three farthings be paid Nicholas Brown out of

the Committee's Treasury.

Voted, That Joseph Nightingale be appointed to agree for a vessel

to go to New Haven to bring a load of Provisions on the best Terms he

can.

Reckoning 20s.

Meeting adjourned to Wednesday Evening.

February 28th, 1776.

Meeting in Being according to adjournment.
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Present:—Nicholas Brown, Joseph Russell, Joseph Brown, Joseph

Nightingale, John Brown.

Gave Mr. Palmer a Memorandum to get two spars 73 feet long to

work 18 Inches in the Slings, one Spar for Mizzen Mast 72 feet long,

16 Inches in the Partners; one ditto for ditto 69 feet long 165 Inches

in the Partners

;

78a
all the above to be Transported to the nearest Water

carriage and there rafted to Taunton.

Voted that the Treasurer pay Mr. Elkanah Palmer Seventy pounds

Lawful Money towards procuring the Masts and Spars according to

Orders.

Reckoning 22s. 6d.

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

March ist, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Prest:—Nicholas Brown, Joseph Russell, Joseph Brown, John
Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke, Wm.
Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Mr. Barnard Eddy go into the Country and cut and

send in all the Knees he possibly can on the best Terms he possibly can.

That he also engage Carters to bring in the Timber from Tylor's lott,

on the best terms he can ; he observing to make written agreements with

all the people he may Imploy.

Voted, That Capt. Pardon Sheldon take a List of all the Carpenters

in Bowen's Yard. That he call the list at sunrise and sunset and make
return to the Committee's Clerk every Saturday, before the time of

paying the men off.

Voted, That Capt. Christopher Sheldon take a list of the Carpen-

ters in Major Talman's Yard and call the list and make Return as above.

Voted, That 25 Dollars be given for all three Inch Plank delivered

in the Yard by the middle of March.

Voted, That one of the Committee attend the Ship yards constantly,

and that by Lott, which fell as follows: Nicholas Brown to attend on

Monday; John I. Clarke, Tuesday; Daniel Tillinghast, Wednesday; Wil-

liam Russell, Thursday; Joseph Russell, Friday; John Brown, Saturday;

John Smith, Monday 2d; Joseph Nightingale, Tuesday 2d; Jabez

Bowen, Wednesday 2d.
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Voted, To give Mr. Jones
79 an Order on the Treasurer for £12-16-6

in full to this 1st of March Inclusive.

Reckoning 28s. 6d.

Meeting adjourned to Monday evening.

March 4, 1776.

Meeting in being according to Adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Daniel

Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke, William Russell, Joseph

Brown, John Brown, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the Committee's Treasurer pay Mr. Cromwell Childs

One Hundred and twenty pounds Lawful Money, in part pay for the

Timber and Iron bought of him.

Voted, That the sum of Twenty four pounds, seven shillings and

eleven pence two farthings be paid to Jabez Bowen out of the Com-
mittee's Treasury being the amount of his Account.

Voted, That the sum of One Hundred and Ninety eight pounds eleven

shillings be paid Mr. John Brown out of the Committee's Treasury, it

being for Duck bought of him.

Reckoning

—

Meeting adjourned to Wednesday Evening.

Wednesday Evening, March 6, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present :—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph

Brown, John Smith, Henry Ward, John I. Clarke, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the sum of One Hundred and Ninty Seven pounds,

three shillings & two pence £ be paid Mr. John Smith out of the Com-
mittee's Treasury, being the Amount of his Account.

Reckoning

—

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.
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Fryday Evening, 8th March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph

Russell, Joseph Brown, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke, Jabez

Bowen.

Voted, That Messrs Welcome Arnold and Richard Salter
80 have an

Order on Stephen Hopkins, Esq., for the sum of One Thousand Dollars;

they paying the Cash to the Treasury in the Month.

Voted, That Messrs. Ambrose Page, 81 Joseph and William Russell

and Nicholas Brown have an order on Stephen Hopkins, Esq., for Two
thousand eight Hundred and Fifty Dollars.

Reckoning—Meeting Adjourned to Monday evening.

Monday Evening, nth March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Daniel

Tillinghast, Joseph Brown, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke, Jabez

Bowen.

Voted, That Messrs. Clarke and Nightingale have an Order on

Step. Hopkins, Esq., for Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars; also

an other Order for Fifteen Hundred Dollars on the said Stephen Hop-
kins, Esq. [Order Granted.]

Voted, That Nicholas and John Brown have an Order on Stephen

Hopkins, Esq., for Two thousand four Hundred Dollars.

Voted, That the Secretary make out an Order to send to Mr. Francis

Lewis, 82 Merchant of New York, and desire him to ship the Two Hun-
dred Bolts of Duck purchased of him by Stephen Hopkins, Esq., by the

Diana, Jonathan Carpenter, 83 Master, for this place.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Wednesday Evening.

Wednesday Evening, 13th March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.
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Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Daniel

Tillinghast, Joseph Brown, John Brown, Joseph Nightingale, John I.

Clarke, William Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Zephaniah Andrews' 84 Account, amounting to Ten
pounds seven shillings, be paid Mr. George Olney.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Fryday Evening, 15th March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, John
Brown, Joseph Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, John I.

Clarke, William Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the Balance of Cromwell Child's Account amounting

to the sum of be paid out the Committee's Treasury.

Voted, That Messrs. Rotch and Jarvis
85 have an Order on Stephen

Hopkins, Esq., for One Thousand Dollars and that the same be paid

the Treasurer on his delivering the Bills.

Voted, That the Pumps for the Larger Ship be made 20 feet long

and for the Smaller 19 feet.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Monday Evening.

Monday Evening, 1 8th March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Nicholas Brown, Joseph Russell, John Brown, Joseph

Nightingale, William Russell, Joseph Brown, Daniel Tillinghast.

Voted, That Mr. John Brown have an Order on Stephen Hopkins
Esq., for Two thousand five Hundred Dollars, & that he Account with

the Treasury for the same.

Reckoning

Meeting Adjourned to Wednesday Evening.
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Wednesday Evening, 20th March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Nicholas Brown, Joseph Russell, William Russell, John
Brown, Joseph Nightingale, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Daniel Tillinghast's Account, Amounting to Forty two

pounds, Twelve shillings and Eleven pence, be paid him out of the

Committee's Treasury.

Whereas, This Committee have purchased a considerable quantity

of Spars more than will be wanted for the Ships building here.

Voted, That they be sold to any persons that may want the same

after the Ships are supplied at the following prices: For all spars under

8 Inches at one shilling per Inch. For top masts above 8 inches and not

exceeding 10, at is. 6d. per Inch. For Booms and Bowsprits as they

may be for length and bigness, from five to ten Dollars per piece. For
Masts from 12 to 20 Inches in Diameter to be from 6 to 9 shillings per

Inch.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Fryday Evening, 22 March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Nicholas Brown, Joseph Brown, John Brown, Daniel Til-

linghast, Joseph Nightingale, William Russell, Jabez Bowen.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Monday Evening.

Monday Evening, 26 March, 1776.

Meeting in being according to Adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph
Russell, John Smith, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke, William Rus-

sell, John Brown, Jabez Bowen.

Whereas, There seems to be an uneasiness among the Ship Carpen-

ters on account of their wages:
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'Tis Voted, That Nicholas Cooke, Esq., John Smith, William Rus-

sell and Jabez Bowen be a Committee to attend in the yard tomorrow
morning to settle the matter with them, they not allowing any one car-

penter more than 9 pence more than they were to have in the former

agreement.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned tomorrow Evening.

Tuesday Eveng, March 27th, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Hon'ble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Daniel

Tillinghast, Joseph Brown, Joseph Nightingale, Henry Ward, John I.

Clarke, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Mr. E. Palmer get the Masts and Yards that he has

procured for the Ships, rafted from Taunton down to Mount Hope on

the best terms he can; and that he give the Committee Intelligence as soon

as he gets them to Swanzey.

Voted, That the Balance of Mr. Elkanah Palmer's Acct be paid by

the Treasurer.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Friday Evening.

Fryday Evening, March 29, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Nicholas Brown, Joseph Russell, Joseph Brown, John

Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, William Russell, Jabez

Bowen.

Voted, That the sum of Thirty six pounds Lawful Money order be

paid Mr. Joshua Hacker 86 for Forty five Water Casks Granted for the

Ships.

Reckoning

Meeting adjourned to Tuesday Evening.

This Meeting if held is not noted in the Journal—the one above

given follows. /. N. A.
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Wednesday Evening, 10 April, 1776.

Meeting in being according to Adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph

Brown, William Russell, Joseph Russell, John Smith, Henry Ward, John

I. Clarke, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Fifty pounds Lawful Money be paid to Mr. John
Manley 87 by the Treasurer.

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Fryday Evening, April 12, 1776.

Meeting in being according to Adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph

Russell, John Brown, Henry Ward, John I. Clarke, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the Sum of One Thousand and Eighty Five pounds,

four shillings & Ten pence be paid Messrs. Clarke & Nightingale being

the Balance of their Acct out of the Treasury.

That Seventy Two pounds be paid Nicholas Cooke, Esq., for Twelve
bolts of Duck bought of Jacob Greene. 88

That Seven pounds be paid Nicholas Cooke, Esq., being the Amount
of his Acct.

That Nine pounds Twelve shillings and eight pence be paid James
Marsh 89 being the amount of his Acct.

That Seven pounds one shilling be paid Elisha Brown 00 out of the

Treasury being the Amount of his Acct.

That One Hundred and Sixty cutlasses be purchased of Benjamin
Comstock 91

at 9 shillings a piece.

Meeting Adjourned to Monday Evening.

Monday Evening, 15th April, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph
Brown, Joseph Russell, John Brown, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke,

Jabez Bowen.
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Voted, That there be an Examination among the Calkers and that

a Sub-Committee with a Master Calker of each Ship, fix the prices that

each one shall have; and the Boys' Wages shall be particularly considered

and Settled, and that John Brown be the Committee.

Voted, That the Assistants that work with the Head Riggers that

are not particularly agreed with have not more than 4s. 6d. per Day for

their Work.

Voted, That this Committee agree to take all the Ravens Duck that

Messrs. Clarke & Nightingale and Capt. Jos. Cooke 92 have to sell at

14 Dollars a piece, suppose One Hundred Bolts.

Meeting adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Fryday Evening and Monday Evening the Committee met, but did

no Business of Importance, and Adjourned to Wednesday Evening.

Wednesday Evening, 24th April, 1776.

Meeting in being according to Adjournment.

Present:—Nicholas Brown, Henry Ward, Joseph Nightingale,

John I. Clarke, William Russell, Daniel Tillinghast, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the sum of Six pounds Three shillings & Four pounds

Two Shillings & Eight pence be paid Mr. Charles Jenckes out of the

Treasury. [Order Granted.]

Meeting Adjourned to Fryday Evening.

Fryday Evening, 26 April, 1776.

Meeting in being according to Adjournment.

Present:—-Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Henry
Ward, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, John I. Clarke, William

Russell, John Smith, Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That the sum of Five pounds fifteen shillings and three pence

be paid Samuel Coy 93
for Painting out of the Treasury.

Voted, That One pound Ten shillings and Nine pence be paid John
Smith out of the Treasury for Expenses in sending to Hingham for Ship

Carpenters.
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Voted, That Forty Fire arms be purchased of Capt. Joseph Cooke

for the use of the Ships, at Three pounds L. M. T., a piece.

Voted, That Capt. Christopher Sheldon procure two Good and

Faithful men to Watch the Ships till they are Launched, to prevent Ac-

cidents, &c.

That Seven pounds three shillings and six pence L. M. T., be paid

Elisha Mowry, Esq. 94 being the Balance of his Acct. for Timber.

Meeting adjourned to Monday Evening.

Monday Evening, 30th April, 1776.

Meeting in being According to Adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Nicholas Brown, Joseph
Brown, Joseph Russell, William Russell, John Brown, John I. Clarke,

Joseph Nightingale, Daniel Tillinghast.

Voted, That twelve Eighteen pounders 95 be Made for the Larger

Ship and only Six Eighteen pounders for the Small Ship, and the Quarter

Deck & forecastle Guns be Six pounders & the whole six, twelve & eigh-

teen pounders be all fifteen Diameters of the Ball.

Voted, That Richard Marvin 9G be appointed third Lieutenant of

One of the Continental Ships Building here he is assigned to the largest

ship.

Wednesday Evening, May 15, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Honble Nicholas Cooke, Esq., Henry Ward, Joseph

Brown, John Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, Joseph Nightingale, William
Russell, John Smith, Jabez Bowen.

Whereas, Major Benj. Talman 9T has safely launched the ship that

he was building, and it was determined that the other ship may be launch

on Saturday provided that Major Talman gets the way up. It is there-

upon :

Voted, That the sum of Fifty Dollars be paid to the Master Build-

ers of each yard, to be expended in providing an Entertainment for the

Carpenters that worked on the Ships.

Voted, That one third of the sum of the Agreement made with Capt.
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Pendleton 98
be paid him for the Disappointment he met with in not

bringing the provisions from New Haven bought there for the Fleet.

Voted, That the Committee's Treasurer pay the sum of Twelve
Hundred Dollars to Esek Hopkins, Esq.," for a Bill drawn by him on

the Continental Treasurer at Philadelphia.

Monday Evening, May 20, 1776.

Meeting in being according to adjournment.

Present:—Joseph Brown, Daniel Tillinghast, William Russell,

Jabez Bowen.

Voted, That Mr. John Manley have an Order on the Treasurer for

Fifty Pounds Lawful Money.

Voted, That the sum of One Hundred Pounds, Sixteen Shillings &
Six Pence L. M. T., be paid Mr. William Giles 100

out of the Treasury

as per order from Mr. John Manley, and charge the same to Mr. Man-
ley's Acct.

Capt. William Barron 101 of Newport, having Produced sufficient

Testimonials of his seamanship & other Qualifications, he is appointed

Master of the largest of the Ships & is desired to attend on board as soon

as may be.

James N. Arnold.

Providence, R. I.

71 Hezekiah Sabin (bapt. Sept. 5, 1724, March 7, 1791), son of Hezekiah and Zeruiah

(Hosmer) Sabin. For a long time was a merchant in New Haven. Engaged in the time

of the Revolution in supplying the army and privateering with stores. His sister Hannah
was the first wife of Gov. Nicholas Cooke.

72 This undoubtedly refers to a vessel built at Mystic, Conn., at this time.

73 That is to say, make the ship so much narrower on each side, or a little rounder on

the sides.

74 The son of the one mentioned in Note 71. This man was very successful in business

and succeeded in leaving a goodly estate to his heirs.
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76 Nathaniel Greene & Co. Nathaniel Greene was the father of Gen. Greene of the

Revolution. The company were his sons whom he associated in the business with him. The
forge was on the river south of East Greenwich. Two of his sons established another forge

at Quidneck, which was continued by them or their successors until the building of the

cotton factories here. (For history of this family see Greene Genealogy, by Gen. G. S.

Greene.)

76 Capt. Caleb Gardiner. A Newport man. He did much work for this committee, mak-
ing several voyages, some as far as New York.

77 Peter T. Courtenies (should be Curtenius) was a New York merchant and afterward

one of the Commissaries of the Revolutionary Army—according to his monument at New
Rochelle, N. Y.

78 Aaron Lopez was one of those Jewish merchants for whom Newport was famous.

During the British occupation of the place he removed to Leicester, Mass., where he con-

tinued his business. He was on the road from Leicester to Providence in his carriage and
drove to the edge of Scott's Pond to allow his horse to drink. From some unknown cause

the horse ventured beyond his depth and drowned Mr. Lopez. His remains were recovered,

conveyed to Newport, and buried in the Jewish Cemetery there.

78a The Shipwright's Vade-Mecum (London, 1805,) gives this definition: Partners.

Those pieces of thick plank &c, fitted into a rabbet in the mast or capstan carlings, for the

purpose of wedging the mast and steadying the capstan. Also any plank that is thick or

above the rest of the deck for the purpose of steadying whatever passes through the deck, as

the pumps, bowsprit, &c.

19 There was a Mr. Jones who lived near the yards at this time. It was probably a

board bill that was settled in this way in way of furnishing refreshments to members of the

committee.

80 Richard Salter afterwards removed to Boston where he died, aged 65 years. His death

is announced in the Providence Gazette of Jan. 22, 1803.

81 Ambrose Page died in his 67th year, Dec. 29, 1791. He had held numerous town of-

fices, and for several years was a member of the General Assembly, and Assistant for a time.

82 I find this name several times mentioned in our annals, and so infer Mr. Lewis was
a wholesale merchant and did an extensive business.

83 Capt. Jonathan Carpenter was son of William and Sarah (Mathewson) Carpenter,

born Providence, R. I., Feb. 15, 1744, died 1828 at Johnstown, N. Y. By trade he was a ship-

wright and followed the sea. Removed to New York about 1790.

8* Col. Zephaniah Andrews. In the Providence Gazette the death of Col. Zephaniah
Andrews is given as Jan. 23, 1816, aged 77 years and stating he was a soldier of the

Revolution.

85 Rotch & Jarvis. This was a New Bedford firm which supplied whalers with their

outfits and dealt in ship supplies generally.

86 Joshua Hacker. The Providence Gazette of April 12, 1794, announces the death of

Joshua Hacker in his 73d year.
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87 John Man ley, see Note 70.

88 Jacob Greene (March 7, 1739-40, Dec. 13, 1802) son of Nathaniel and Mary (Mott)

Greene. He is described as not so muscular as his illustrious brother the General, nor so

vigorous in constitution. He was also of a less sanguine temperament. He always resided

in Coventry and was engaged with his five brothers in the iron works at the forge at

Potowamut. For a time he was Commissary of Purchases in the American Army.

89 James Marsh. In the Providence Gazette of Feb. 1, 1812, it is stated that James
Marsh, late of Providence, merchant, died at sea on passage from North Carolina to

Boston.

90 Elisha Brown (May 25, 1717, April 20, 1802) son of James and Mary (Harris)

Brown. Was Deputy Governor, 1765-1767. He was a man of great enterprise, possessing

at one time a large property, but later in life he was unfortunate in business and lost most
of it. He owned and occupied the ancient Grist Mill of John Smith. In the days of his

prosperity, he built a large mansion on North Main Street, north of Olney.

91 Benjamin Comstock (March 7, 1747, Sept. 30, 1828) son of Samuel and Ann (Brown)
Comstock. His father was an Inn-holder and blacksmith. He followed in connection with
blacksmithing the trade of a cutler. He is buried with many of his family in the North
Burial Ground, Providence.

92 Capt. Joseph Cooke (Feb. 5, 1746, June 11, 1808) eldest son of Gov. Nicholas and Han-
nah (Sabin) Cooke. During the best years of his life he followed the sea, making several

voyages to the West Indies and Southern ports.

93 Samuel Coy, son of John and Sarah (Woodbury) Coy, was born in Bristol, Oct. 25,

1748. He followed ship painting for a livelihood, and made several voyages to sea.

9 * Elisha Mowry (March 28, 1735, June 28, 1792) son of Capt. Daniel and Mary
(Steere) Mowry. The Colonel had the largest and one of the best built houses in Smithfield

at Lime Rock, in 1759, which house is still in good repair. He had a store here (Lime Rock)

and another at Warehouse Point, Ct. Indeed he was the pioneer of trade at that place. He
would send a cargo of molasses to the Point or Hartford and bring back to Providence a

cargo of shingles. In the Revolution he was appointed Lt. Colonel in the Army of Obser-

vation.

96 The Cannons. Gov. Stephen Hopkins was heavily interested in an iron mine in the

town of Cranston, some 8 miles from Providence. A furnace was established at the Hope
in the town of Scituate, about three miles west of the mine, where the iron ore was worked

over and blended with other iron. Here cannons were cast that were used aboard privateers.

Naturally the inference could be drawn that these cannons were cast here. Cannon balls

were, certainly. The writer has seen balls and rejected cannons that were said to have been

cast here at the Hope.

90 Richard Marvin. This name does not appear on the Massachusetts and Connecticut

lists of soldiers and sailors of the War of Independence. The Providence Journal gives the

death thus: Captain Richard Marvin in his 77th year, at Providence. Was an officer in the

War of the Revolution with both Army and Navy (June 18, 1826). His wife Elizabeth is

given as dying July 24, 1825.

97 The Providence Gazette of May 18, 1776, has this modest account of this event, which
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will give our modern reporters a rude shock. This is the way, they told the story in the

days of '76: "Wednesday last one of the new Continental Ships was launched here in Pres-

ence of a great Concourse of Spectators.—This Day is appointed for launching the other."

The first one to be launched was the Warren, the larger frigate.

98 Capt. Pendleton. There were several Captains of this name sailing out of Newport,

Westerly, and the Sound ports, so it is a difficult matter to ascertain which one was meant

by this inference.

99 Esek Hopkins (April 26, 1718, Feb. 18, 1802) was son of William and Ruth (Wilk-

inson) Hopkins. Early in the Revolution he was appointed to important commands on land

and at sea for the defence of the Colony. In November, 1775, he was appointed Commander-
in-Chief of the Continental Navy. Feb. 17, 1776, he sailed from the Capes of the Delaware
for the Bermudas and returned successfully to New London, April 8, 1776, the first and suc-

cessful Naval Expedition from the United Colonies. Regarding his Court Martial there

are different opinions, but a careful study of the time and circumstances will convince any

impartial historian he was right and the Court Martial a work of envy and ingratitude.

100 William Giles. In the Providence Gazette of Jan. 15, 1803, William Giles' death

is announced and age given as 84 years. In the Giles Genealogy a William Giles is given

as son of William and Mary (Codner) Giles of Boston, as born July 14, 1721. Was a

shipwright, removed early to Newport, R. I., where he afterwards lived. (On page 131.)

There is another William Giles given as son of John and Susanna (Hall) Giles of North

Danvers, Mass., baptized March 21, 1730-1. Was a shipwright. Jan. 6, 1774, he was at

East Greenwich, R. I. (See page 38.) As these ages and death do not agree there may have

been another of the name in R. I., at this time.

101 Capt. William Barron. The Providence Gazette, March 29, 1777, gives the death

of Ann, wife of Lieut. William Barron of the American Navy, at Taunton. We have not

been able to learn anything of him.

(To be continued)



GENERAL THOMAS SUMTER

(Sixth Paper)

LORD RAWDON, having abandoned Camden on the eleventh,

finding his posts taken and 'his communication destroyed, fell

back first to the Eutaws and then to Monck's Corner. Sumter
proposed to Greene that, uniting all his forces, including the commands
of Sumter, Marion and Lee, they should boldly give battle to the British

and seek to destroy Rawdon's army. Greene, however, thought the

chances too hazardous to venture the conflict and Lord Rawdon was
allowed to pursue his retreat and Greene turned his attention to the invest-

ment of the British post at Ninety-Six, whilst Sumter scoured the country

down to Dorchester, taking away horses and everything in the way of

transportation that could assist the British.'
11

Rawdon, having been heavily reinforced from Charles Town, now
advanced to the relief of Ninety-Six and Sumter, then posted at Fort

Granby, moved slowly back before him and joined General Greene

above the Broad River, near Winnsboro, whither Greene retreated

upon the approach of Lord Rawdon and after the defeat of his assault

on Ninety-Six.

Rawdon, leaving a large portion of his force with Colonel Cruger

at Ninety-Six to bring off the Loyalists of that section, had marched
first to Granby and then to Orangeburg, where he had received reinforce-

ments under Colonel Stuart. Greene, having with him Sumter and his

command, followed Rawdon to Orangeburg and there remained in po-

sition and offered battle. This the British commander did not accept,

being very strongly posted, and on the approach of Cruger with his com-

mand from Ninety-Six Greene drew off to the High Hills of Santee.

He turned over the command of all the mounted men in his command to

Sumter, to whom he confided the execution of an expedition that the

latter had planned. This was the destruction of all the British posts

and lines of communication between Orangeburg and Charles Town.

61 McCrady, Vol. 4, pp. 231, 253.
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Sumter proceeded to carry out the agreed plan with his accustomed

celerity. Lee with his legion, with the co-operation of Wade Hampton
and a detachment of Sumter's cavalry, swept down to Dorchester and

through Goose Creek up to the very gates of Charles Town. Sumter

with his main body took the road east of Cooper River to Monck's

Corner. On his approach Colonel Coates, the British commander, aban-

doned Monck's Corner and took post at Biggin Church. This he again

abandoned and, setting fire to all his stores and the church, hastily re-

treated down the east side of Cooper River to Shubrick's. Here he took

post. On Sumter's arrival he immediately attacked, but Coates was too

strongly posted, and after a stout combat of some three hours the Ameri-

cans withdrew, having exhausted every charge of ammunition. Relief

from Charles Town being near at hand for the British and Lord Raw-
don's forces reported moving down, Sumter retreated across the Santee

and then took post near Friday's Ferry, on the Congaree, whilst Greene

established his camp at the High Hills.

The result of this expedition under Sumter's command, in addition

to the destruction of the enemy's stores, was to demonstrate that the

British retained possession of only so much of the country even in the

neighborhood of Charles Town as their armies actually occupied, and
this within a little more than a year since Sumter, on the approach of

Tarleton, had abandoned his home to the torch of the enemy.

The old wound of Sumter broke out afresh and he was now com-

pelled to rest for a space from' the severe labors of active service. As
late as 19th September he was still scarcely able to sign his name.

During the period of this enforced inaction the command of his

troops devolved upon Colonel William Henderson, who had been

major under Sumter at the formation of the 6th regiment in February,

1776, and had commanded that regiment later. Owing to the suffering

entailed by his old wound and accompanying indisposition Sumter was
not able to resume his command in time to be present at the battle of

Eutaw Springs on the 8th September, 178 1, where his troops were under
the command of Henderson.

He was enabled to resume his command in November and co-

operated in the general advance, which culminated by the 7th Decem-
ber in the entire British force being confined to Charles Town and the

small neck or isthmus between the Cooper and Ashley Rivers, Sumter
being posted at Orangeburg.
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With this practically terminated Sumter's military service. The
State was now practically back in the hands of her citizens. Charles

Town alone remained in the hands of the British.

An election was ordered to a new General Assembly, to be held at

Jacksonborough in January, 1782. That Assembly met on the 18th

January, 1782, and soon after it met Sumter finally resigned his com-

mission and William Henderson was appointed brigadier-general to suc-

ceed him.62

Greene had written him on 12th December, 1781, to ask if he

intended to get into the General Assembly " and have the approbation

of the House upon the measures taken to raise State troops? Nothing
like the time present, when gratitude is warm and danger not past, to

get business of this sort approved."

What Greene referred to was the measure adopted by Sumter to

fill up the regiment of State troops he was directed to organize in March,

1781.

He had then offered certain terms of payment, including a propor-

tion of all captured property. These terms were based upon no existing

law and their confirmation and the validity of the title of the holders

to the captured property depended upon the approval to be given by

the General Assembly to the measures taken by Sumter by the enactment

of some law.

To this Sumter answered in a letter full of dignity, under date of

22d December, 1781:

" You ask if I did not intend to get into the General As-

sembly. It is probable I may serve if elected, but as I never

have solicited any public appointment I can't think of doing it

now.

Notwithstanding I have the matter you have mentioned

very much at heart, but if men are lost or callous to every

sentiment of gratitude and justice, my weak reasonings, al-

though founded on the strictest equity will not prevail. How-
ever, I shall be prepared to make a true and fair representation

of matters to the House perhaps the result may prove favorable.

I have nothing to urge upon my own account more than to en-

62 McCrady, Vol. 4, p. 534.
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able me to comply with the promises made to the troops—if

they are paid and I am censured my expectations will not be

disappointed." 63

With this resignation of Sumter terminated his military career.

Active hostilities were practically over and the country could then dis-

pense with his services. He first of all others had formed a collected body

of troops to meet the British invasion when all other organized commands
had been captured or dispersed, and this at a time when apparently the

State had abandoned hope of any successful resistance. From that period

in July, 1780, until November, 1781, he had been continuously in active

command on field service save for the enforced retirement due to his

wound, and for a great portion of that timie, from February, 1781, to

November, 178 1, he had continued in that active service, although

nearly all the time suffering more or less acutely from the severe wound
received by him at Blackstocks.

In closing this account of his military career it is as well to give

the opinion entertained by those who could judge of his merit and his

exploits.

First can be placed the testimony of his superior officer, General
Nathanael Greene, as contained in his letters:

" January 30, 1781.
" Nothing will afford me greater satisfaction than to see

you at the head of the militia again, and I can assure you I

shall take a pleasure in giving you every opportunity to exercise

that talent of enterprise which has already rendered you the

terror of your enemies nd the idol of your friends. 64

" February 3, 1781.
" I have ever considered it a great misfortune that you was

wounded on my first coming to the command.65

" May 17, 1781
" It is unnecessary for m;e to tell you how important your

services are to the interest and happiness of this country, and
the confidence I have in your abilities and zeal for the good

63 Charleston Year Book for 1899, p. 66.
64 Charleston Year Book for 1899, p. 79.
65 Ibid, p. 800.
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of the service. Your continuing in command will lay the pub-

lic in general and me in particular under a very great obliga-

tion.66

"June 23, 1781.
" Col. Polk informs me your health is getting worse and

your wound more troublesome. I am sorry on yours, my own
and the public's account. It will be a great misfortune.67

I

" December 15, 1781.
" Your country, if they have any justice and gratitude, will

not fail to bless and reward you for your exertions, made in

the darkest hours they ever felt. I shall always bear testimony

to your services and won't fail to tell the people how much you
did when many others hid their heads.'"

He is thus described by Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Lee in his

Memoirs:

" Sumter was younger than Marion, larger in frame, bet-

ter fitted in strength of body to the toils of war and, like his com-

peer, devoted to the freedom of his country. His aspect was
manly and stern, denoting insuperable firmness and lofty cour-

age. He was not over-scrupulous as a soldier in his use of

means, and was apt to make considerable allowance for a state

of war. Believing it warranted by the necessity of the case, he

did not occupy his mind with critical examination of the equity

of his measures or of their bearings upon individuals, but in-

discriminately pressed forward to his end—the destruction of

his enemy and liberation of his country. In his military charac-

ter he resembled Ajax, relying more upon the fierceness of his

courage than upon the result of unrelaxing vigilance and nicely

adjusted combination. Determined to deserve success, he risked

his own life and the lives of his associates without reserve. En-

chanted with the splendor of victory he would wade through

torrents of blood to attain it."
69

66 Ibid, p. 101.

67 Ibid, p. 116.

69 Lee's Memoirs, 3d, 2d, p. 174.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Garden, in his Anecdotes, says of him:

" In the school of adversity he learned circumspection and

was more than once compelled to fight under the greatest dis-

advantages. He became ultimately so guarded in his attention

to the security of his camp and so happy in the choice of his

positions that every attempt to injure him on the part of the

enemy proved abortive, whilst the enterprises which he con-

ducted were for the most part productive of the most brilliant

success. No man was more indefatigable in his efforts to obtain

victory; none more ready by the generous exposure of his person

and the animating example of intrepidity to deserve it."
70

70 Garden's Anecdotes, first series, p. 32.

Henry A. M. Smith.
Charleston, S. C.

( To be continued)



THE EDENTON TEA-PARTY

(On October 24, 1908, the North Carolina Daughters of the Revolution unveiled a

bronze tablet in the Capitol, Raleigh, to the memory of the fifty-one ladies, signers of the
" Edenton Tea-Party Resolves " of October 25, 1774.

The occasion was a notable one and a number of addresses were made, of which we
have room for but one—that by Chief Justice Clark, of the Supreme Court. A full account
of the Tea-Party can be found in the Magazine of American History, August, 1892.

—

Ed.).

BEAUTIFULLY located upon Edenton Bay, where the Chowan
river and the Albemarle come together, the historic city of Eden-
ton is no less famous for the patriotism, intelligence and culture

of her people. And it has always been so. When the great struggle for

the right of a free people to govern themselves, in their own way, was
beginning, liberty had no more ardent supporters upon the continent

than in Edenton. The British newspapers of that day universally de-

clared that Great Britain could manage the men but for the independent

spirit of the rebel women. And among the high spirited independent

ladies of America, none are entitled to precedence over the fifty-one

ladies of Edenton who on the 25th of October, 1774, enacted the pa-

triotic scene which we have met to commemorate.

Among the men of Edenton were Joseph Hewes, a Signer of the

Declaration of Independence, and Governor Samuel Johnston, one of the

first Governors of the State under the Republic, and many another whose

name deserves preservation at the hands of posterity, but none more de-

serves it than these fifty-one ladies to whose memory we this day unveil

this tablet.

Byron said that fame depended less upon what a man does than up-

on his historian's style. There is this much truth in the sarcasm, that it

is not sufficient to do great deeds but they must be sufficiently and properly

recorded. There were of a surety " many brave men before Agamem-
non " but we know not who they were, nor what they did. The pen of

Homer makes Agamemnon, king of men, the wise Nestor, the crafty

86
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Ulysses, the swift footed Achilles, rash Hector, railing Thersites, vener-

able Priam, and many another essentially better known to us than most

of the men whom we meet on our streets. The characters of his women
too stand out as clear and individual as those drawn by Shakespeare.

Who does not recall Andromache, her tender parting from Hector, and

Cassandra, and that fair face

" Which launched a thousand ships

And burnt the topless towers of Ilium."

But for the blind old bard, these would as it were have never lived

for us. They would have gone down to dusty death unhonored and un-

known.

North Carolina has known how to make history but she has been

careless to record it. Years before the Boston people disguising them-

selves as Indians threw the tea into the harbor, the people of Wilmington
in broad daylight defied a British war vessel, refused to Je*

- the stamps be

landed, and made the stamp officer take an oath not to exercise his office.

Every history has pictures and an entertaining account of the Boston

transaction, but what is ever said in a Northern history about our Wil-

mington patriots ?

North Carolina at Halifax, April 12, 1776, was the first State to in-

struct its delegates in the Continental Congress to vote for Independence.

Only after the lapse of ninety-four years, in 1868, our Legislature be-

thought itself to put the date on our State flag. And to this day, most of

the histories give Virginia that credit though she did not move instruc-

tions for Independence till May 5, 1776, nearly a month later than this

State.

The first victory in the Revolution won by the patriots was won at

Moore's Creek, Nj. C, February 27, 1776, and solely by North Carolina

troops. But so little care did we take of the fame of our gallant soldiers,

that in recent years when a North Carolina Senator in Congress referred

to Moore's Creek, Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, an exceedingly well-

informed man, and himself an historian, denied the fact and said that he
had never heard of such a battle. Yet it was an important victory and
had a decided effect upon the result of the great struggle.
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And there was the immortal Declaration of Independence at Char-

lotte, more than a year before that at Philadelphia. We allowed more
than fifty years to pass before we moved to vindicate our claims. For-

tunately many of the participants and witnesses were still alive and could

substantiate the facts. Though the General Assembly put that on our

flag in 1 86 1 not till 1889, after one hundred and fourteen years had
passed, did the State think to fit it in the minds of all by engraving the

date upon our Great Seal. In these matters North Carolina has moved
slowly indeed.

One would have thought, however, that the gallantry of the men of

the State, would have made them more mindful to put on record the pa-

triotic event which we have met to commemorate. On 25 Oct. 1774,
one hundred and thirty-four years ago to-morrow, fifty-one patriotic ladies

of Edenton met and adopted resolutions to abstain from using-, not only

tea on which the stamp tax was laid, but any British goods until the un-

just and odious tax was repealed. It was a bold act, a brave act. It was
treason for it defied a law of Parliament. It was even more dangerous

for it assailed the profits of the British manufacturers for whose profits

the Colonies were governed. It was an early use of the power of Boy-

cott, though that word was then unknown.

But a grateful state and people made no record of the event, though

it attracted prompt attention in London. We owe to the files of the Lon-

don newspapers the recovery of the resolutions and the names of the fair

signers. In one only of these, the Morning Chronicle and London Ad-
vertiser, of 16 Jan. 1775, are the names of the fair and patriotic signers

set out, though the incident itself is given and commented on in several

of the London papers of that date. The names published are

:

Anne Anderson Sarah Hoskins

Penelope Barker Sarah Howcott

Elizabeth Beasley Sarah Howe
Sarah Beasley Mary Hunter

Ruth Benbury Anne Johnstone

Lydia Bennett F. (ranees ?) Johnstone

Jean Blair Elizabeth Johnston

Mary Blount Mary Jones

Rebecca Bondfield Mary Littledale

Lydia Bonner Sarah Littlejohn
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Mary Bonner Sarah Matthews
Margaret Cathcart Elizabeth P. Ormond
Abigail Charlton M. (ary ?) Payne

Grace Clayton Elizabeth Patterson

Elizabeth Creacy Margaret Pearson

Mary Creacy Mary Ramsey
Elizabeth Crickett Elizabeth Roberts

Teresa Cunningham Elizabeth Vail

Penelope Dawson Susannah Vail

Elizabeth Green Sarah Valentine

Anne Hall Marion Wells

Frances Hall Jane Wellwood
Anne Haughton Mary Woolard
Anne Horniblow

The number of signers is given in the paper as fifty-one but the above

list has only forty-seven names, four of the fifty-one were duplicated to

make the number. Dr. Richard Dillard in his article on the Edenton

Tea Party in the N. C. Booklet for August, 1901, supplies from tradi-

tion three of the omitted names, Elizabeth King, Isabella Johnston, Wini-

fred Wiggins Hoskins.

Isabella Johnston was the sister of Governor Samuel Johnston and

was affianced to Joseph Hewes, signer of the Declaration of Independ-

ence. She died before marriage, and he followed her broken-hearted to

the grave. These fifty-one ladies constituted probably very nearly the

entire female society of Edenton of that day, and their descendants are

to be found scattered now throughout North Carolina and in many other

States.

The house in which this historic event occurred passed through the

Civil War and was still standing as late as 1875 and Was pointed out to

visitors. It is a great misfortune that some patriotic society or the town
itself did not think to buy the building and preserve it.

Some sixty-six years later, two-thirds of a century after the event,

about 1830, W. T. Muse, a North Carolina officer in the United States

Navy, found, by chance, a copy of the engraving of the memorable scene,

in the Island of Minorca, while cruising in the Mediterranean. An oil

painting made therefrom is in our State Library.
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Proud as we are of the event itself, and proud as we are of this com-

meVnoration of it, there is this humiliation that the men of the State were

not gallant enough to erect this memorial more than a century ago. The
ladies, seeing that the memorial was then a century overdue, were well

justified in taking this step themselves. We owe the inception of this

movement, of which this day is the successful culmination, to those two
patriotic and public-spirited ladies, Mrs. Dr. Hubert Haywood and Miss
Martha Helen Haywood, the first editors of the Booklet. They have

reflected added honors upon the distinguished families to which they be-

long. When they laid the burden down, by resignation, it was taken up
by the present distinguished Regent of the society, Mrs. E. E. Moffitt

and her patriotic associate, Miss Mary Hilliard Hinton and others and
carried on to the successful completion of the work.

To the ladies of this society, all of historic lineage and worthy of

their lineage, North Carolina owes the placing of this bronze tablet in

the rotunda of our Capitol in perpetual memorial of this brave and fear-

less act of the noble women of Edenton in 1774.

In the rotunda, are four niches for busts and eight spaces for

bronze placques. This placque to the ladies of Edenton is not inappro-

priately the first to be placed. The State Historical Commission will

next year place, wlith appropriate ceremonies a marble bust of William

A. Graham in one of the niches. In the course of time, as I understand

it, the commission will place in the other three niches busts of distin-

guished sons of the State. But seven spaces for bronze placques remain

unfilled. Is it not an appropriate time and place to suggest that the

Cape Fear section, always patriotic, might well bestir itself to fill two
spaces with bronze placques, respectively to commemorate the destruction

of the stamps at Wilmington in 1765, and the victory at Moore's Creek

in 1776. Charlotte and Mecklenburg should certainly place a bronze

tablet in memory of her immortal declaration. And Halifax might well

follow with a tablet to the memory of the resolutions of 12 April, 1776.
This would leave three spaces for other events deserving commemoration,

one might commemorate the landing at Roanoke Island.

The Daughters of the Revolution have led the way with this

tablet. As long as this Capitol shall stand on its foundations, as long

as this tablet of bronze shall abide, there will be honor to the women
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of Edenton in 1774 who did this deed and to the women of North Caro-

lina in 1908 who knew how to fitly commemorate it.

The patriotism that appreciates and records brave deeds falls short

only of the patriotism that performs them and needs only opportunity

to imitate and equal them.

Walter Clark.
Raleigh, N. C.
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A sermon delivered by the late Rev. Edward B. Coe, D. D., LL. D., before the Society of the

Sons of Revolution, in the State of New York.

" But now thou art worth ten thousand of us."—II. Sam. XVIII. 3.

IT
is with great pleasure that I am permitted to welcome you, as

members of the Society of the Sons of the Revolution, in the name
of the ancient Dutch Church of this city, to the place where we are

met for this service of worship and of grateful commemoration. It is

fitting that it should be held here. There is indeed little in this edifice

itself to remind us of the past. It is not yet twenty-five years old. But
it has succeeded other well-known historic structures, which have passed

away, and which were closely associated with those great events that we
are now together to recall. No other church of the city, as I need not

remind you, was more loyal to the cause of American liberty, no other

suffered more severely or more patiently during the long and glorious

conflict, than that one which you have honored by accepting its hospital-

ity to-day. Its services were suspended, its congregations scattered, its

ministers driven into exile. Of its three church-edifices two were turned

into hospitals, the third was transformed first into a prison and then into

a riding school. In the cupola of this last, the old Middle Church in

Nassau Street, there hung the bell that has called us together this after-

noon. And those memorable days are brought nearer to us by the fact

that the same silvery tones, hardly distinguishable now above the roar

of our thoroughfares, rang out, a hundred and sixty years ago, when
Judge Morris was chosen to the Provincial Assembly; and again when
delegates were elected who should represent this colony in the Continen-

tal Congress; and again (on the 9th of July, 1776) when the Declara-

tion of Independence was read at the head of each brigade of Washing-
ton's army, then stationed in this city; and doubtless on many another

occasion of public rejoicing. Older far than the Revolution, the Dutch
Church is surely an appropriate meeting-place for the Sons of the Revo-

92
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lution, as it was the place where so many of their fathers were taught

the great lessons of Christian truth and of civil and religious liberty.

There is another reminiscence of that famous period on which I

shall ask your permission to dwell, because of its singular pertinence to

the service of this hour. We are met to commemorate the birth of

George Washington. For more than a century he has stood in full view

of all the world. The surpassing importance of the events in which he

bore so prominent a part, the exceptional elevation and force of his per-

sonal character, the pride and gratitude of the American people, who
owe in such large measure to him their national existence, have caused

his life to be studied with a thoroughness of research which has long

since brought to light everything which can now, in all probability, be

known in regard to him. His place in history is assured. His great'

ness is universally conceded. Among the men who have powerfully in-

fluenced the progress of mankind few names, if any, stand higher than

his. And in this country, at least, the story of his life is more familiar

to all intelligent people than that of any other historical character, with*

he exception, perhaps, of those of whom we read in the Bible. The
various incidents of his public career have been told and retold a thou-

sand times. And a general conception of his character has long since

been formed and almost universally accepted, which is probably not very

far from the truth and is not likely to be greatly modified hereafter.

It is not therefore an easy task to speak of him again. I should not

attempt it, if it were not that in such a service as this we are almost com-
pelled once more to fix our eyes upon him and to gather up some of the

lessons which his career is fitted to teach us. At such a time it is, as it

seems to me, not Washington the soldier, nor Washington the statesman,

but Washington the man, that it is well for us to study. And it is pre-

cisely Washington the man who, as we are told by some recent and re-

spectable authorities, is not yet understood. We have long had before us

the ideal here, " first in war and first in peace," grave, cold, majestic,

moving on a plane far above the ordinary level of mankind. We have

the somewhat mythical personage who exhibited all the virtues and none

of the weaknesses of our common humanity. But neither of these was
the real man. The latest historian of the American people has said:
" General Washington is known to us and President Washington. But
George Washington is an unknown man."
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If this is so, it is certainly not because he ever sought to conceal his

true opinions, motives or sentiments, nor because his nature was subtle

or complex. It is, rather, partly because of a certain glamour that sur-

rounds him partly because of his extreme reticence and and reserve, and
partly, no doubt, because of the very simplicity and consistency of his

character. But beneath that stateliness of manner which struck behold-

ers with awe and back of the exploits which attracted the attention of the

whole civilized world, there must have been a magnificent manhood,
whose chief traits we can discover if we look carefully for them, and
in which lies the open secret of all that he accomplished. There is not

the slightest mystery about him. He was not a being of a higher order

than ourselves, fitted to be the object of our worship but awakening in

us no affection or sympathy. He was a great, strong, splendid man,
such as the world has seldom seen, not so much because of the exceptional

grandeur of his natural gifts but because it has seldom seen a man of a

will so strong and, at the same time, of a moral purpose so pure and high.

We look at him now on the pedestal where fame has set him and

across the interval of a hundred years. But if we are to know him we
must get nearer to him than this. We must see him as he was seen by
honest and intelligent observers of his own day, to who mhe was per-

sonally, if not intimately, known (few me knew him intimately), and

who were perfectly familiar with the course of public events during all

those weary and momentous years. It so happens that we are to-day

able to do this. One of the most noted predecessors of the present min-

isters of the Collegiate Church was the Reverend William Linn. He
came to this country from the north of Ireland as a boy, in the year

of Washington's birth, and outlived him seven years. He was, accord-

ing to the testimony of many contemporaries, one of the most eloquent

men of his time. He had been, in 1776, a chaplain in the army, and a

stirring sermon is still extant which he delivered in March of that year

before a "battalion of regulars" in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. He became

a minister of this church in 1786, and in 1789 was made chaplain of the

House of Representatives in the first Congress assembled under the

Federal Constitution. In the collection of portraits of the Collegiate

ministers his massive face and piercing eyes reveal a man of no ordinary

power.

On the 22d of February, 1800, Dr. Linn delivered at the request of
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the New York State Society of the Cincinnati, a eulogy upon General

Washington. It was, you will observe, the first occurrence of Washing-
ton's birthday after his death. But little more than two months before,

suddenly, after an illness of less than two days, at the age of sixty-seven,

he had passed away. The occasion was therefore one of peculiar inter-

est and solemnity. It was not the first time that Dr. Linn had been led

to speak of him from the pulpit. We are forcibly reminded of the

malignant and unscrupulous abusse which was heaped upon Washington,

throughout his civil as well as his military career, by an indignant passage

in a sermon preached by the same eloquent divine, on Thanksgiving day,

1795. " Can any of us seriously believe," he asked, "that a man can be

found among us, who, if disposed, would dare to betray the interests of

this country ? Thousands of gleamy swords would leap from their scab-

bards to immolate on the altar of freedom this prodigy of folly and
wickedness. Can the man who toiled and fought for years to secure our

liberty and independence; the man whom unanimous suffrage raised to

the first seat in our new government; the man who has long since arrived

at the summit of fame ; the man who is the admiration and envy of the

world ; the man to whom crowns and sceptres would be empty baubles
j

the man Avhith whose virtues future historians shall blazon their pages

and [whom] all generations shall arise to call blessed, can such a man
betray us? 'Tis impossible. 'Tis too like the whisper of misguided

zeal, of discontent, or of malevolence. 'Tis a tale too much calculated

to undermine and bring into disrepute all republican governments."

The shameless excesses of partisan passion a century ago are clearly

exhibited in these words, but just and reasonable as they appear to us,

they gave so much offense that Dr. Linn was twice obliged, on account of

them, publicly to defend himself against the charge of carrying politics

into the pulpit. But four years later these slanderous tongues were put

to silence by the death of the man whom they had so bitterly assailed.

And the universal sorrow which that event had caused is vividly depicted

in the opening words of the orator's discourse :

" This solemn assembly and these sable ensigns proclaim no common
grief. Already has every American wept; already have the sad funeral

processions moved ; and already have the virtues and the services of

Washington been celebrated from the pulpit and from the rostrum.

Why are we again assembled ? And why is the tomb uncovered ? It
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is that we may all take another look. This is the birthday of the be-

loved man. Was there no other which could have been chosen than

that on which we have so frequently rejoiced ? It is kindly intended to

give indulgence to our sorrow, to teach us that no character is exempt
from the stroke of death, and especially to induce our submission to the

will, and our adoration of that Almighty Being, who 'gave and who
hath taken away! '

"

Can we not detect in these quaint and somewhat stilted words the

deep and genuine feeling by which not the speaker only, but the whol
assembly was moved? Do they not reveal to us something of that per-

sonal affection, which no other man but Abraham Lincoln has ever

awakened in the same degree in the hearts of the American people ?

As the preacher goes on, his conviction of the nobleness of Washington's

character finds expression in language of whose exceptional strength he

was himself well aware. But he declares that " hardly anything can

be said which will be thought extravagant ; and what would in other

cases be deemed flattery will sink far below the conceptions of the public

mind." He speaks, of course, of his military career and refers to his

untiring diligence, his attention to details, his patience and perseverence

and his unconquerable faith. In the dark days which followed the re-

treat from New York "he was perhaps," says Dr. Linn, " the only man
who did not despair." Among the elements of his greatness he gives a

prominent place to his fortitude and self-control under imputations of

unskilfulness, of cowardice, and even of treachery. He recognizes in

him, what later critics have sometimes been disposed to deny, "a mind
capable of planning and executing great enterprises " and of " meditat-

ing designs which the resources of the country would not permit him to

carry into effect."

Proceeding then to speak of his later years, " the most magnani-

mous action of his life," the good Doctor declares "was performed"

when, in obedience to the call of his country, he ' renounced his retire-

ment " at the close of the war and " put all his fame at risk " by accept-

ing at two different times the office of President. " No man," he says,

" can conceive the magnanimity of this conduct, but he who approache

in some measure to the greatest of Washington." He dwells upon his

firmness, far-sightedness, and steady pursuit of the public good in his

civil administration, and adds that " when we consider the information
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which is necessary to judge of public measures, the clashing of the in-

terests of men, and the fatal influence of prejudice and passion on their

minds, we are astonished at his unspotted fame."

But the testimony of our worthy minister to his personal character

is of still greater value and interest. " Though naturally reserved," he

says, "yet he was not haughty. Though those who approached him

felt his superiority, yet he did not assume. He blended dignity and con-

descension. The greatest and the smallest objects received from him

a due attention. He never betrayed any symptoms of vainglory.

When he was once asked whether he had ever said, as was reported,

that he knew no music so pleasing as the whistling of bullets, he

answered, 'If I said so, it was when I was young.' Learning to esti-

mate justly all human glory, and matured by experience ; accustomed to

lofty conceptions, and moving always in the important spheres of life
;

impressed with a sense that he derived all from God and that all should

be devoted to His service ; his deportment was noble, equally removed
from the supercilious and the vain. Some men have been great at one

time and despicable at another ; some men have performed a single

great action and never rose to the like again, but to hi mgreat actions

seemed common. Some men have appeared great at the head of armies,

or when surrounded by the trappings of power, and little when stripped

of these, and alone ; some men have withstood the storms of adversity

and been melted by the sunshine of prosperity; some men have possessed

splendid public talents and disgraced these by sordid private vice; but

it is difficult to determine when and where Washington shone the bright-

est. It can only be said that he was uniformly great."

In such pompous, eighteenth-century periods does the orator dis-

course of Washington's life. But when he comes to speak of his death,

his language is simplicity itself. "There is not such another to die," he

says. " Few such have existed in any age. The world lessened when
he died." And slightly altering Ben Jonson's epitaph on the Countess

of Pembroke, he adds :

" Death ere thou hast killed another

Wise and great and good as he,

Time shall throw a dart at thee."

I do not know, my friends, precisely what impression these words,
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spoken ninety-four years ago, have made upon minds. There is a

certain rhetorical exuberance about them which belongs to the literary

taste of that day. They are still further adorned with allusions to a host

of classical heroes, Caesar and Alexander, Fabius and Hannibal, Cyrus
and Cimon and others, for which we do not greatly care. They might,

of course, easily be matched by many other similar tributes to the char-

acter of Washington from those who spoke of him from personal knowl-
edge and to whom he appeared to be above all praise.

But to me it seems that they bring before us the figure, not of a

legendary hero, or a superior being half-human and half-divine, but of

an earnest and noble rwan, broad of mind and large of heart, who did a

grand work in the world and earned for himself a great fame by reason

of the qualities with which God endowed him and of his steadfast and
unselfish adherence to what he himself called the " great line of duty."

He was, as we all know, a man of imposing physical presence, tall,

large, erect, of great muscular strength, inured to the endurance of

exposure and fatigue. He grew to manhood out-of-doors amid the

simple conditions of early Virginia life, in contact with nature, in long

expeditious through the forests, in occasional battles with the Indians.

he could not even comprehend cowardice in others. The sight of it,

which met him more than once as the war went on, seems to have been

almost the only thing which broke down his habitual self-control, and

roused him to a fury which was terrible to witness. At such times we
are told that only the restraint of those around him prevented him
from throwing himself alone upon the ranks of the enemy. He had by

nature the instincts of a soldier, and his blood was stirred on the field

of battle as nowhere else. There must have been a certain magnetic

power in his personal presence which won the instant confidence of the

independent and opinionated New Englanders when he first appeared

among them at Cambridge, and which inspired the wild enthusiasm of

the people on a hundred occasions.

It is impossible to deny his intellectual greatness. He had not the

mental vivacity and brilliancy of some of those who were associated

with him, particularly Franklin and Hamilton. Books played a small

part in the making of Washington. But he read when he could and

he read to good purpose. The chief traits of his mind appear to have

been its breadth and its sanity. He was painstaking and methodical to

the last degree. But he never lost himself in details. He saw at each
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moment of the war the military situation with an eye that took, in every-

thing and that nothing escaped. And it was this, together with his un-

erring judgment and his unconquerable will, which gave him his place

among military leaders. But his view ranged far beyond the limits of

the immediate conflict in which he was engaged. More clearly than

any other man of his time, with the possible exception of Hamilton

alone, he saw the imperial future awaiting this country. He spoke of

the United States as an infant empire before the issue of the war was
decided. Talleyrand said of him that he was a patriot before his

country had become a nation. He plainly discerned the relations of

the war to the destinies of the nation which was then emerging into life.

Not an Englishman, as he has sometimes been styled, and not a pro-

vincial, he justly deserves the title of the first American. No sooner

had he laid down his sword than he began to labor for a federal union

of the states. In the debates which resulted in the adoption of the

Constitution he spoke only once, but Patrick Henry said of him :
" In

solid information and sound judgment Colonel Washington is unques-

tionably the greatest man on the floor." He saw, as he himself ex-

pressed it," in the establishment of our new government the last great

experiment for promoting human happiness by a reasonable compact in

civil society." If it is true that Lincoln owes his place in the world's

history to the clearness with which he perceived that in the civil war
the principle of federal government for all time was imperiled, it is at

least the equal glory, of Washington that he discerned the supreme

value of the same great principle and sought to make it the basis of the

government. And the same elevation and breadth of mind are no less

evident during his eight years' administration, in his effortss to promote
the internal development of the country, to adjust the relations of the

states to one another, and to establish a safe and wise policy toward
European powers.

But the perfect sanity of his mind was not less remarkable than its

scope. He had the rare power of seeing things as they are. He was
under no illusions born of personal or patriotic ambition or pride.

Men have called him slow, but he could move quickly and strike hard

when occasion required. He was deliberate but not sluggish, cautious

but not timid, prudent but not hesitating. He had extraordinary power
to perceive the actual facts, both in themselves and in their relations

to each other. And hence it was that his judgment was rarely misled,
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his tact never failed. He understood himself as well as he knew other

men. There is something most impressive in the modesty with which
he accepted the civil and military positions to which he was called, but it

proceeded, not from self-depreciation, but from his clear apprehension

of the magnitude of the task which he was undertaking, of the immense
difficulties in the way of the momentous issues at stake. It was his

remarkable poise and sobriety of mind, his freedom from the bias of

passion or prejudice, his habit of looking at things in the day-light of

reason, which, while it has earned for him the reproach of being a

commonplace man, fitted him to bear the (responsibilities which he

assumed and to do what no other man then living could have done.

To this mental breadth and soundness he joined a tremendous will.

He showed it in his self-control. The rare occasions on which his

passions broke forth reveal to us at once their natural violence and the

firmness with which he habitually held them in check. If one wished

to know George Washington the man, let him observe him on the receipt

of the news of the defeat of St. Clair and consider his subsequent treat-

ment of that brave but heedless commander ; or compare his indignant

rebuke of Charles Lee with his later conduct toward the man who had
almost caused the ruin of the army at Monmouth ; or see him pacing

the floor of his room all night after the discovery of Arnold's treason,

though he suffered no more violant words to escape him than "Whom
can we trust now?" "He had a dangerous temper," says one of his

biographers, " held well under control, but blazing out now and again

against injustice, impertinence, or oppression." The force of will which

enabled him to master himself made him a tower of strength to the

nation. He was accustomed to do things thoroughly and to accom-

plish what he undertook. And he simply would not yield to discour-

agement or recoil before difficulties, however great they might be. He
not only compelled the English crown to give up its hold on its American

colonies but he lifted the congress and (in large measure) the people

themselves to the height of his own sublime faith and indomitable pur-

pose. There were times when, if Washington had shown any signs of

wavering, the cause would have been lost. " Go back and send me a

man," he said to one of his officers who shrank from crossing the Dela-

ware river on the ice. The American people were never in doubt

whether or not they had a man at their head.
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But he was no more a man of iron than blood. There were great

depths of tenderness in his nature, distant and cold as he often seemed.

Napoleon is reported to have exclaimed, " What are a million lives to

a man like me !" Washington was moved to tears by the sufferings of

the brave men who were fighting with him the battle of liberty. In his

relations with his mother, his own family, his personal friends, he gave

frequent expressions of the warmth as well as the strength of his

affection. The people did not find him cold or distant. The men,

women and children who came out at night, in the New England village

through which he passed, hailing him as Father and pressing about him
to touch the hem of his garments, expressed the feeling of love and
devotion towards him which was common throughout all the country.

Long before the Revolution, when the French and Indians were

making their murderous raids on the frontier, he wrote, " The suppli-

cating tears of the women and moving petitions of the men melt me
into such deadly sorrow that I solemnly declare, if I know my own mind,

I could offer myself a willing sacrifice to the butchering enemy, provided

that would contribute to the people's ease." No wonder that such a

man was beloved by the people ! It was his broad and thorough

humanity, and not his mental nor his moral greatness only, which made
him " first in the hearts of his countrymen."

,

I have surely said enough to remind you that Washington's claim

to our respect does not rest upon his moral qualities alone. But it is

upon these that it chiefly rests. They cannot be set apart and considered

by themselves, for his whole life was moulded and inspired by the moral

purpose by which he was animated. What he himself calls " the great

line of duty" was that which from first to last he steadfastly pursued.

He was serious and tactiturn by nature ; he became more and more so

under the pressure of care and responsibility; and he was profoundly

impressed with the grandeur and solemnity of life. Virginian as he

was, he was still a Puritan in his devout and habitual recognition of God,
in his humble sense of dependence upon Him, and in his conscientious

endeavor to live " as ever in his great Taskmaster's eye." His native

nobility of spirit would doubtless in any case have caused him to rank

among the great men of the world. But he was also a Christian man,
as honest and thorough and free from pretence in his religious life as in

every thing else. A man of faith, a man of prayer, a man who cared
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little for human applause, if only he had the divine approbation, he
gave himself to the service of his country in the firm belief that her

voice was the voice of God. He was one of the richest men in the

land ; he was the first soldier of his day on this continent at least. But
his patriotism was as free from the taint of mercenariness as from that

of ambition. He was absolutely unselfish. And history furnishes but

few examples which more impressively illustrate that saying of Him
whom Washington called " the divine author of our blessed religion,'*

" He that loseth his life for my sake shall find it."

Indeed I know of but one character in history who is worthy to be

set side by side. It is that other great and silent man, who also was
called the Father of his Country, who was the leader of another heroic

people in a longer and more terrible struggle for liberty, whose courage

and constancy never faltered even in days when it seemed as if all hope

had perished, whose personal sacrifices to the cause which he served

were greater far than any that Washington was called to make, who was
ready to give back the land that he loved to the ocean from which it had

been won, rather than suffer it to remain in the hands of Spain, for

whom the love of the Dutch people knew no bounds, and for whom
their tears fell like rain when the shot of an assassin ended his life.

More fortunate than William of Orange, Washington was permitted

to see the fruit of his labors in the freedom and the established prosperity

of the land for which he had toiled and fought. But the two men
stand side by side in history for grandeur of character, for greatness of

achievement for lofty and disinterested patriotism, for their love of

liberty, and for their faith in God. It would be difficult to say which

of the two is the brighter name. But it is certain that no other equally

noble figure " has ever stood in the forefront of a nation's life."

It is well for us, my brethren and friends, to keep distinctly before

our minds the character of Washington. We cannot afford to suffer it

to be lost among the legends of the past. But it will give inspiration

and incentive to us and to our children, only as we recognize in it a

shining example of what by God's grace a man may be. If it makes us

ashamed of our meanness and frivolities of our narrowness and cour-

age, of our indifference to the honor and welfare of our country, of our

failure to appreciate the dignity and seriousness of life ; if it makes us

realize what a man is worth and in what the worth of a man consists
;
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if it gives to us a fresh impression of the grandeur of a character of

which the energized force is loyalty to duty and which knows no fear

but the fear of God, it will exert an influence upon us which was never

more needed than it is at the present day. Our thought of it this after-

noon will not have been without profit to us if it impresses on our minds

once more the truth of Dr. Channing's words : "The greatest man is

he who chooses the right with invincible resolution, who resists the

sorest temptations from within and from without, who bears the heaviest

burdens cheerfully, who is calmest in storms and most fearless under

menace and frowns, whose reliance on truth, on virtue, and on God is

most unfaltering."



REMINISCENCES OF LINCOLN

AT such time as this every recollection of Lincoln is vividly called to

ZJk mind, especially by those of us who personally knew him and
L. JL frequently met and talked with him. I am now, perhaps, one of

the very few left in Auburn who did.

I have often heard him tell his famous stories, sometimes at serious

official gatherings, and though droll and amusing I think he told them
to relieve the sense of crushing responsibility then resting upon him.

There were many occasions when I talked with him intimately, especially

during my army life, one or two of which at least I may mention here.

There is, for example, his visit to Fort Mansfield. With the cares of

a great nation at war resting upon him, Lincoln's heart was always open

with sympathy to the welfare of the individual soldier with whom he

came in contact. I recall incidents illustrative of this when he made
several visits to my regiment in camp at Fort Mansfield on the Potomac.

It was announced in advance that he with some members of his

Cabinet would visit us on a certain afternoon ,and therefore great prepar-

ations were made by officers and men for his reception. Arriving

promptly at the appointed time in his state carriage, he was received

with music and loud cheers in acclamations, which he acknowledged

standing upright, lifting his tall hat in salutation. A grand dress parade

followed by intricate manoeuvres was executed for his benefit. The
excellent appearance of the officers and men as well as their proficiency

was highly commented upon by the men accompanying him, but while

he watched it all with grave interest it was evident to me after half an

hour that he had seen enough of that, and the elaborations in the way
of spectacle that we had provided were brought to sudden termination.

Calling me to his side he said: ' I would like to see the quarters of the

men,' something we had not looked for with as much preparation as

our dress parade.

—Address before the Cayuga County Historical Society, Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 12, by Gen.

Wm. H. Seward, son of Secretary Seward.
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The parade was summarily dismissed and he immediately alighted.

Then he entered the tents of several of the private soldiers, conversed

with them in regard to their care, asked them about the rations and

their general condition; and he even inspected the cook tents, inquiring

how the rations were cooked and served, whether the coffee was good,

the pork eatable and the hardtack fresh or stale. Then he went to the

hospital tent, stopping to consume what we considered valuable time

to converse kindly with the inmates as to their condition and of their

families at home. Sunshine seemed to come in and remain on the faces

of the sick men while he was there. Then he went to the sutler's tent,

where he made strict and searching inquiries as to the charges made to

officers and men for special articles furnished outside of the army rations.

Lastly he went to the guard tent, where there were a few men im-

prisoned for minor offences. He did not offer sympathy to them, but

spoke of the necessity of enforcing strict discipline during army life.

But he took good care to inquire of the sergeant of the guard why each

man was there. When all this was over President Lincoln turned to

me and said:

" Colonel, you seem to have a fine body of well-drilled soldiers, so

far as I understand it; but I am especially pleased to see that they are

well taken care of."

Then he walked to his carriage, stepped inside, and surrounded

then by nearly a thousand soldiers he seemed to speak to each one. Then
he lifted his great hand as though he would take, if he could, the hand
of each one present, and simply said ' Good-by boys.' I think every

man who saw him that day felt a great love for the great President.

I recall another incident, perhaps my most cherished recollection,

one which I have not felt at liberty to relate until to-day. It was a

military commission he once personally entrusted to me, and I remember
it as if it were only yesterday. It was early in 1863 and while sitting

as president at a court-martial in Virginia a special messenger came to

me with an order to report at headquarters in Washington with the

least possible delay. I was surprised, but adjourned court immediately

and after an exceedingly muddy ride of more than twenty miles I

reported in a little less than three hours, covered with mud and making
anything but a respectable appearance. I was told that the President

wished to see me at once. Looking more like a tramp than a soldier I

should probably not have been admitted to the White House except for
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the fact that I was well known to the old porter at the door. I was
shown into the library, where I found Mr. Lincoln, who greeted me
kindly, saying in substance

:

' We wish to communicate with Gen. Banks, now in New Orleans,

just about to start on his campaign through the Teche country. All

communication by land being cut off our messenger must go by sea.

and as this takes a long time it is probable that his army will be well

advanced in Louisiana before you can reach him. Most of this country

is hostile, but Gen. Banks must be found wherever he may be. You will,

therefore, have to take the chances of riding alone, as no guard which

you could take would be of sufficient protection. Our despatch, which

is now being prepared in the War Department, is of great importance

and must not fall into the enemy's hands. Commit your despatch to

memory; conceal it, and, in case of possible capture, destroy it. Start

to-night if possible. And now good-bye, my boy. God bless you!"

He grasped me by the hand and looking into my face with his deep,

sad eyes, bade me farewell, my body tingling with enthusiasm to carry

out his commission. I hastened to the War Department, where my
interview with Secretary Stanton was much more formal and military.

I found him standing at his high desk, as he most always did when at

work, looking sharply over the top of his spectacles. He said briefly:

" Colonel, the President has explained to you what we want. Can
you do it?

"

I answered simply " Yes."

" The despatch is ready. Don't let it fall into rebel hands. Good
night, sir," he said as I received it.

After a tempestuous voyage of more than fourteen days on the

Government transport Blackstone, during which fire and mutiny

occurred, I reached New Orleans only to find that Gen. Banks had
been gone more than a week. After an exciting ride of over one hun-

dred miles through the enemy's country, I overtook him at New Iberia

and delivered my despatch.

These incidents of more or less personal character have been

related mainly to show how completely Mr. Lincoln entered into the

details of every day affairs that came under his notice.

The prophetic answer made by President Lincoln to my brother
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Frederic, who was sent to Philadelphia to warn Mr. Lincoln of an

attempt to be made upon his life, as he was about to pass through Balti-

more on his way to be inaugurated as President at Washington in 1861,

indicates his love for the Union. Although he heeded that warning,

he said:

" Mr. Seward, I would almost rather be assassinated than to have

the Union fall."

LINCOLN REMINISCENCES

I
HAVE often wondered why I never saw any reference to Lincoln's

curious practice of writing the names of the days of the week, begin-

ning each with a small letter, as "monday," " tuesday," and so on.

It is true that he did this only occasionally, but the fact that he did it at all

excited my curiosity. I went to Chicago in 1864 to attend the Demo-
cratic National Convention which nominated McClellan for the Presi-

dency. Lincoln asked me to write him two or three private letters while

I was there, to give him a better idea, as he thought, than he might get

from the newspaper accounts of the interior spirit of the people I met.

I wrote, I think, two letters, and he wrote me a short note in reply to

the first letter, but more for the sake of telling me that if I went to

Decatur to attend the Illinois State Fair, as I had suggested I might,

he wanted me to look up an old friend of his whose name he gave me.

In the note he referred to my letter as having been written on " monday."
I gave the note to an autograph hunter and cannot now verify the date.

But later, in November of that year, Lincoln wrote in pencil, on a piece

of cardboard, a little story about his interview with two women whose
husbands were held as prisoners of war on Johnson's Island. He asked

me to copy the story with pen and ink and have it printed, which I did.

In that short space of writing he wrote the words " thursday," " friday,"

and " Saturday," just as I have written them here. Why he should have

made an exception in favor of Saturday I do not know.

When I asked the President why he used small letters for the days

of the week he laughed and said that when he was a very young man
somebody persuaded him that that was the proper thing to do, and he

pursued the practice for a short time; and now, when he did not intend

to do it, he " unconsciously slid into the old trick " without noticing it.

But I never saw more than these two examples of " the old trick."
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One Sunday in November, 1863 (it was the Sunday before the dedica-

tion of the Gettysburg battlefield cemetery) , Lincoln asked me to go
with him to sit for his photograph at Gardner's gallery, on Seventh

Street, Washington. I remember that he took with him a proof sheet

of Edward Everett's oration at Gettysburg, inclosed in a long white

envelope; but he did not find time to open and read it between waits,

as he had expected to do. An accident happened to the photographic

plate after a few prints had been made. I think there were just five of

the prints delivered at the White House. My copy is twelve inches wide

and sixteen inches high, an oval. The President is represented sitting

in one of the arm chairs then in use in the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives, with his legs carelessly crossed, and his right hand resting

lightly on a small table; and on the table is a long white envelope, in

which, as I remember, is Everett's oration. Of the five prints I have

known, Mr. Robert Todd Lincoln has one, another was among the goods

and effects of the late Dr. A. G. Henry of Washington Territory, lost

with all on board the ill-fated steamer Brother Jonathan off the coast of

California in the Summer of 1865. That accounts for three pictures.

Where are the other two ? I should like to know. My copy has been

lent so many times to artists for use in painting and sculpture that I have

been obliged to sequester it under the strictest rule. After my death it

will be found in the library of the Maine Historical Society, Portland.*

Yet one more: Ben: Perley Poore was an indefatigable collector

of historical souvenirs and memorabilia. His house at Indian Hill, New-
bury, Mass., was an interesting historical museum. Stairs from the old

Province House, Boston, and glazed lattices from an old English manor
house were among the features of the mansion. One day while I was

visiting him he took out a china dinner plate decorated with the Ameri-

can colors and having set on its edge a blotch of vermilion, as though a

cake of water color had been rubbed there. He asked me if I recognized

the plate, and when I told him it was from the set of china bought for

the use of the White House in Lincoln's time, he said: "And that

bit of water color was rubbed there by the embalmer who had charge of

the body of the President from the time it was brought to the White
House until it was deposited in the vault at Springfield."

Noah Brooks.

*Mr. Brooks died some time after writing this article and the portrait is now in Port-

land.

—

Ed.



LINCOLN IN MASSACHUSETTS

THE visit of Lincoln to Massachusetts, at the time he was in Con-

gress, was doubtless brought about by Robert C. Winthrop,

Speaker of the national House. The Massachusetts trip was
a genuine stumping tour for the Whig Presidential ticket of Taylor

and Fillmore. Besides Taunton, Lincoln spoke at Worcester on Septem-

ber 12, at Dorchester September 16, at Chelsea September 17, and at

Boston September 22.

The Worcester speech was made in the old station of the Boston

and Worcester Railroad. Lincoln's distant kinsman, ex-Governor Levi

Lincoln, also spoke. It was the night before the Whig State conven-

tion, and the town was full of enthusiastic followers of Taylor and

Fillmore. Rufus Choate and Robert C. Winthrop were to be the prin-

cipal speakers in the convention. A Boston Journal correspondent wrote

of the meeting:

The best spirit seems to animate everybody. Governor Lincoln being called

on made a speech at the station, and Messrs. George Woodman of Boston, Taylor

of Granby and Abraham Lincoln of Illinois also made speeches from the same

stand.

It is interesting to observe in this report that " Abraham Lincoln

of Illinois " trailed at the rear end of the procession of strictly local

notables.

It was in Boston, however, on September 22, that Mr. Lincoln

made his chief effort on this 1848 electioneering tour in New England.

It was the original intention of the Boston Whig managers on this

occasion to hold their meeting on Boston Common, but threatening

weather compelled the substitution of the auditorium of the Tremont
Temple building of that day, the original Tremont Temple within the

walls of the original Tremont Theatre, and the affair was made espec-

ially memorable by the presence of Governor W. H. Seward. It was
here that the two prominent candidates for the Presidency in i860,

Lincoln and Seward, met for the first time as rival speakers upon the

same platform, and tradition records that Governor Seward in a lengthy
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but able speech monopolized the greater and the better part of the

evening. It was a late hour for Boston in that day when an opportunity

was given Mr. Lincoln to show what he could do before an audience

of Boston Whigs. How well he succeeded is told by a current report

of the proceedings of this old time political rally in the Boston Courier

of September 23 :

The Honorable Abraham Lincoln of Illinois was then introduced to the

meeting by the chairman (George Lunt). He addressed the audience in a most

forcible and convincing speech, which drew down thunders of applause. The
hits which he gave the pseudo Whigs who have now hitched themselves on the

skirts of the " artful dodger " of Kinderhook [Van Buren] were most capital.

Mr. Lincoln spoke at great length, and although the meeting was protracted to

a late hour his hearers listened with undiminished interest and attention. He
concluded amidst repeated rounds of deafening applause and the meeting ad-

journed at nearly half past 10 o'clock.

Indeed, what seems to have been designed for a Seward tribute

was converted into a Lincoln gathering, and as at Chicago in i860, so

also in Boston in 1848, Mr. Lincoln appears to have achieved a dis-

tinctly personal triumph over the wider known and more popular Gover-

nor of the Empire State.

Henry Jefferson.



RELICS OF LINCOLN

NOTWITHSTANDING the perfunctory observance of Abra-

ham Lincoln's birthday in the National capital, there is one

place where the twelfth of February is an anniversary of

great importance. This is the little house at 516 Tenth Street, North
West, where the great President was carried unconscious from Ford's

Theatre, and where he died. It is directly opposite what was Ford's

Theatre in 1865, and is now owned by the Government, and under the

direct control of a commission appointed by Congress to preserve the

most notable Washington houses. Chief Justice Fuller is the president

of the Commission.

Since 1893 the house has been occupied by Mr. O. H. Oldroyd,

who has a large collection of Lincoln relics; in fact he is a perfect

encyclopedia of information on the life and works of Mr. Lincoln, and
is the author of the best book on his assassination.* In i860 he lived

at Mount Vernon, Ohio, and a Lincoln pamphlet came his way, so

impressing him that he became a warm admirer of Mr. Lincoln

—

though strangely enough he never met him personally—and began to

collect souvenirs of the then political campaign. The work fascinated

him, and after his return from the Union Army in 1864, he resumed

it and has continued it to this day. From 1883 to 1893 he kept his

collection in the Lincoln homestead at Springfield, 111., but when
Robert T. Lincoln gave the property to the State of Illinois the collector,

moved to Washington and took up his quarters in the Tenth Street

house. It is to be regretted that it is not a place of more interest on
the part of the public.

" But there seems to be more interest year by year," says Mr. Old-

royd. "In July, 1894, there were only thirty-two paid admissions. I

began to fear that people had forgotten what Lincoln had done for

them. Things seem to be improving now. At inauguration time and dur-

ing G. A. R. re-unions we have great crowds, and when the Govern-

ment takes over the place and throws it open to the public free of

charge, visitors will come in great numbers."

* The assassination of Abraham Lincoln. Washington, 1901.

ill
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The late Secretary John Hay, who was Lincoln's private secretary,

was a frequent visitor, and, with John G. Nicolay, examined many of

Mr. Oldroyd's papers when preparing the Life of Lincoln.

Of the many, probably the most interesting relic is a Bible which

was used in the Lincoln family. It contains the autograph of Lincoln,

written when he was not more than ten years old. Another relic is a

rail of black locust which was split by Lincoln in 1830. Many times

efforts have been made to palm off alleged relics on Mr. Oldroyd, but

the veteran is so thoroughly familiar with the career of his idol that

he is not easily fooled. " Since I began this collection," he says " I have

been offered two pianos ' owned by Lincoln.' As a matter of fact,

he never owned a piano, or had one in his house. Half a dozen ' locks

of his hair ' have been offered me, but the only real lock of his hair is

that in possession of the Government." Not the least interesting relic

in the Tenth Street house is one of Mr. Lincoln's professional cards,

printed apparently in anticipation of not being nominated for a second

term, and of returning to Springfield in March 1865. It reads:

A. LINCOLN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

My old customers and others are no doubt aware

of the terrible time I have had in crossing the stream,

and will be glad to know I will be back on the same

side from which I started on or before the 4th of

March next, when I will be ready to Swap Horses,

Dispense Law, Make Jokes, Split Rails, and perform

other matters in a small way.

Evening Post, N. Y.



THE ASSASSINATION OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN

(This account, by an eye witness, has never before been printed).

I
have a vivid recollection of the tragedy of April 14, 1865, as at

that time, my husband, the late John B. Wright, and I were in

Washington ; he being the stage manager of Ford's Theatre during

that season. This gave me the opportunity of attending the perform-

ances there as often as I pleased, and I became acquainted with many
of the actors at that time filling engagements there. One of these

persons was J. Wilkes Booth.

It is a matter of history that on the night of Good Friday, April

14th, Laura Keene had a benefit and the play was "Our American
Cousin," and in anticipation of Mr. Lincoln's visit, an unusually large

audience was present. I had invited our friends, Dr. Charles Sabin

Taft, a surgeon in the Union Army, and his wife, to go with me; we
had seats in the parquet, left hand side, and well in front, and in full

view of the President's flag-draped box in the second tier on the right

hand side. While waiting for the curtain to rise, Mr. Lincoln, his wife,

Miss Harris, and Major Rathbone, entered the box and Mr. Lincoln

sat down in the seat nearest the box door.

The play began, went through three acts, and just as the curtain

was rising for the fourth, I, like many others, gazed at the Presidential

party. I saw Mr. Lincoln sitting with his back to the box door, leaning

forward with his right arm on the cushioned front of the box, his chin

resting on his hand. He was looking directly forward into space, as

if in deep thought. I had previously seen Booth leaning against the

wall near the door of the President's box. I wondered why he should

be there, and I shall never cease to regret, idle as the wish is, that no

sort of intimation of his real purpose entered my mind. Had it done

so I might have prevented the awful tragedy.

A moment after, there was a sharp report, as of a pistol, and Mr.
Lincoln's head slid from his palm, his arm fell, and his head fell for-

ward on his breast. An instant later, a young man, whom I at once
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recognized as John Wilkes Booth, sprang from the box to the stage.

He fell on both knees, for his spurs had caught in the flags draping the

box; he could not easily rise to his feet, and even at that distance and
in those few seconds, I could see that he was suffering great pain.

Making a desperate effort, he struggled up, drew a long dagger—

I

could see the blade shining from where I sat—and like a maniac waved
it above his head, with the exclamation which has since become historic:

"Sic semper tyrannis !

"

Though nearly half a century has passed, the scene is vividly before

me even now. I never shall forget how he looked; his face deathly

pale, his dark, luminous eyes showing plainly at that distance. Half
crippled he moved with difficulty, but making a desperate effort, like a

wild creature, with two or three bounds he crossed the stage and dis-

appeared behind the scenes; all this happened in a few seconds. Bui;

like a scene made visible by a lightning flash it made a never-to-be-

forgotten impression on my mind. For an instant after the shock there

was a deathlike silence—then an uproar arose among the audience.

Mrs. Lincoln stood waving her hands up and down, crying: "They
have shot the President! They have shot the President!" Then
came a call: "Is there a doctor in the house; if so come forward?"
Dr. Taft stood up, the crowd literally dragged him away. He was

lifted bodily by strong men to the stage and to the box. He clambered

over its edge and found Mr. Lincoln unconscious. Placing one hand

over the wound on the back of the head he held it there for what seemed

a long time, hoping he might regain consciousness and speak to his wife,

but it was not to be. The rest is history.

Annie F. F. Wright.
Allston, Mass.



HOW THEY DID IT IN 1832, AT WASHINGTON'S
CENTENARY

IF Lincoln ranks with Washington in the affections of the American
people how does it happen that the observance of the Washington
centenary of February 22, 1832, was conducted on a scale so much

greater than anything now in sight for the coming 12th of February?

One would suppose that in the large scope of all present-day operations

a centenary would be celebrated upon a vastly more imposing scale than

in 1832. This is not the case. Either the present generation dislikes

to give vent to its emotional tendencies or it does not hold Lincoln in

the same degree of affection with which Washington at a corresponding

anniversary was held. The preparations at least for the Lincoln cen-

tenary now under way seem small compared to those which characterized

the Washington observance of seventy-seven years ago.

On February 22, 1832, Philadelphia turned out to see a procession

three or four miles in length, which took as many hours to pass the re-

viewing stand. That was only one of the observances of the day. Here
in Boston, according to the newspapers of that time, the whole popula-

tion devoted itself to the occasion, with business everywhere suspended
Boston had two processions. One of them, starting at twelve o'clock,

consisted of the Governor, several companies of light infantry, various

civic organizations, including the president and other officers of Harvard
University, and the representatives of learned and humane societies.

This aggregation made a detour of the city, winding up at the Old South

Meeting House, where the formal religious services took place. In this

parade were also found the Independent Boston Fusileers, who are de-

scribed as the only company that had performed escort duty on the occa-

sion of the visit of General Washington to that city in 1789. Another
procession seems to have had a City Hall origin and Faneuil Hall wind-

up, with a dinner afterwards, at which seven hundred persons partook,

with toasts offered on all the conventional subjects of which anyone has

ever heard. The occasion was a thoroughgoing holiday in that city.

Further south the observances were even more marked. The early

history of the national capital reveals no occasion of more demonstration

"5
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than February 22, 1832. It outranked greatly any inauguration day
of that period. The National Intelligencer of the 21st announces that,

to enable its employees to celebrate the centenary " of the birth of the

nation's most distinguished son, this office will be closed to-morrow and
no paper will be issued therefrom the following day." It was the 24th
of February before the Washington public were resupplied with the news
of the world. Their minds were stocked up for the interval by the

printing in advance of the Farewell Address, then generally alluded to

as the "valedictory," with an editorial explaining that, while people
generally were perfectly familiar with it, there might be some newcom-
ers or young persons not so well acquainted with it as they should be.

One hundred guns at sunrise opened February 22d. All places of busi-

ness were closed and ordinary vocations suspended. Divine services

were held in the Capitol at eleven o'clock, pursuant to the order of Con-
gress, one of its chaplains delivering " an appropriate and eloquent ser-

mon." This was followed by a dinner at Barnard's Hotel, at which
Daniel Webster, the presiding officer, spoke for more than an hour, an

address of such moment as to be printed in full in an issue of the In-

telligencer about a week later. Two public balls were given in the even-

ing, one in " Carusi's spacious saloon," and the other at Masonic Hall.

To them foreign ministers and others of renown were invited.

At Baltimore a great civic and military procession was formed im-

mediately after a reading of the address. Charles Carroll of Carroll-

ton, the surviving signer of the Declaration of Independence, was sta-

tioned at the door of the second story of his dwelling, surrounded by

his family, and there the citizens passed him with uncovered heads, amid
strains of music and the waving of banners. The corporation of the

city also gave a dinner. At Annapolis and at Alexandria and other

towns, February 22 proved one of the great holidays of the first half of

that century.

Congress, which this year spent some time in discussing the cen-

tenary memorial to Lincoln, at the corresponding time then deliberated

on the final disposition of the remains of Washington. It had been

proposed to remove them from Mount Vernon to the Capitol, but John
A. Washington, the owner of the estate, objected to this, and the Vir-

ginia authorities generally interposed obstacles. They wanted his re-

mains left in the sacred soil of Virginia. This led to much heated com-

ment in the public prints of that time as to whether Washington belonged
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to his own State or to the nation, a controversy in which several legis-

latures, as well as the National Congress, participated. At all events

the remains were not disturbed.

The Lincoln centenary observance seems to be marked chiefly by an

extraordinary literary output. This partly results from the growth of

the printing art. No question exists of the place of Lincoln in the

affections of Americans, or in his appeal to the imagination of mankind.

It is probable, however, that this generation does not enjoy letting itself

loose on matters of sentiment so much as did earlier ones. Moreover,

the people of that time were in the habit of doing something on every

Washington's Birthday, particularly in the South, and the centenary

merely lent a little additional emphasis to their observance. No one of

this day can live through February 22 in Alexandria, where there are

celebrations of the most active character, including parades of every-

thing in town, with formal dinners, Masonic observances, street fakirs,

and the like, without seeing how readily the people of the vicinage take

to rejoicing over Washington's memory. The infection of their example

in 1832 spread over the entire country. Why should we not do as much
in honor of Lincoln?

—

Transcript, Boston.



THE WORK OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE HISTORICAL
AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

( Third Paper)

IV IN CONNECTICUT.

FOR several years past the National Society D. A. R. has been

realizing that the field of purely memorial work is fast being

exhausted. So well has this work been done in most parts of

the country that but little remains to do. In its nature, this task of

perpetuating the story of the past must end, when every patriot or place

of note Revolutionary has received a monument or rather token of

remembrance. It remained therefore for the Society to mark the

present, and particularly the future of our country, and for this purpose

to turn its attention to the second and third sections of the article in its

constitution defining is aims and objects. These are, "To carry out

the injunction of Washington in his farewell address to the American
people, " to promote as an object of primary importance, institutions

for the general diffusion of knowledge,' thus developing an enlightened

public opinion and affording to young and old such advantages as shall

develop in them the largest capacity for performing the duties of Ameri-

can citizens"; and also to cherish, maintain, and extend the institutions

of American freedom, "and to foster true patriotism and love of coun-

try." Thinking on all these things which had been partially overlooked

in the early eagerness to erect memorials and save the remnants of a

fast vanishing past, a great wave of what has been called the " Patriotic

Education Movement" has swept the entire Society. To pay particular

attention, not to general education, though this is not forgotten, but to

the special training of American citizens, and to diffuse among the rising

generation, both native and foreign, a knowledge of the rights, privileges

and duties of American citizenship, has become the deeply earnest

mission of the National Society D. A. R. In this movement the Con-
necticut D. A. R. have played a distinguished part. Not only have the

usual aids to public schools and public libraries in the form of prizes,

books and pictures, which have obtained from ;the beginning, been

extended with redoubled vigor, but almost every chapter in the State

has plunged into this special "Patriotic Education Movement" with an

enthusiasm which bids fair to leave no scion of " Young America,"
118
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whether rich or poor, male or female, native or foreign, without some
sense of responsibility as a citizen of this great democracy. As in the

case of the memorial work, it is difficult to know where to begin on
account of the educational efforts maintained by the Connecticut D. A. R.

Practically every chapter in the State gives prizes to their local

public schools for excellence in scholarship and oratory, for the best

essays on historical subjects, or for some object best suited jto the

particular local needs of the school in question. Many give flags, books,

and pictures to the public schools ; others present small libraries of from
eighty to one hundred volumes to the public libraries, or there establish

special alcoves or book cases of their own which are either given out-

right or loaned for the benefit of the public. Some Chapters do all these

things every year. To recite the names of all the Chapters that annu-

ally carry on this form of work would be a needlesss expenditure of

space. One has only to read the roll-call of the State. Many Chapters

send books, magazines and newspapers to far distant army posts, or to

navy yards and forts, and subscribe regularly to periodicals for their

benefit, not forgetting the Indian or the distant Filipino. As instances

of those who have excelled in one or other of the above lines of work
one might cite Anne Wood Elderkin Chapter of Willimantic, which

induced various town libraries to provide patriotic and historic books

for its patrons; Elizabeth Clark Hull Chapter, which gave one hundred

volumes for an alcove in the Ansonia Public Library; Ruth Hart, Tor-

rington, Green Woods and Martha Pitkin Walcott Chapters, all of

whom give regular gifts of books to their respective town libraries
;

Fanny Ledyard Chapter, which has given twelve hundred books to

Fort Terry; Freelove Baldwin Stow Chapter's shipment of books to the

Philippines ; and Hannah Woodruff Chapter, which has remembered
the United States navy yard at Boston with books and magazines, and

has given a book case to the Southington Public Library. Sarah Riggs

Humphreys Chapter invites new members to present one or more his-

torical or genealogical books to the Chapter library. This method was

adopted some years ago, and the collection now numbers five hundred
or more such books. Dorothy Ripley Chapter of Southport has sent a

library of eighty volumes together with ten dollars in cash and a fifty

dollar scholarship to a deserving person known as " Commodore Dunn,"
in the mountains of Tennessee ; has placed a cabinet for books and
relics in the Pequot Library in Southport ; and purchased Polish books

for the use of Poles in its vicinity.
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Pictures are given to the schools as gifts or prizes by the Mary
Floyd Tallmadge, Deborah Avery Putnam, Dorothy Ripley and Abi
Humiston Chapters, while Elizabeth Porter Putnam Chapter gives

pictures as well as books and magazines, to the reading room of the

public library
; pays the membership initiation fees and annual dues of

the Massachusetts Art Club for its monthly exhibition of pictures, and
gave a portrait of General Israel Putnam to the public school. Mary
Silliman Chapter has placed a case of eighty-five books in the reading

room of the Bridgeport Public Library. Mary Floyd Tallmadge
Chapter has bound and loaned full sets of the Lineage books and
Smithsonian Reports and eighteen volumes of the American Monthly
Magazine, besides other books amounting to about one hundred vol-

umes, to the public library of Litchfield.

Two chapters are responsible for the establishment of a free

public library in their respective towns, namely, Hannah Woodruff
Chapter of Southington and Mary Floyd Tallmadge Chapter of Litch-

field. The latter at the outset of its career, when numbering but twenty-

six members, undertook to assist in raising an endowment fund of

thirty thousand dollars for the maintenance of the libraries of the town

(not then free for circulation) in a new building which had been given

to them ; and when the idea of the endowment fund was abandoned by

those in charge, the chapter was instrumental in persuading the two
library associations to transform themselves into a free public library,

and gave them two hundred dollars a year for five years toward their

maintenance expenses, thus making good the deficit in the library income.

In its seven years of work in behalf of the free library, its donations,

secured from interested friends and chapter entertainments, amounted
to four thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

Eunice Dennie Burr Chapter has furnished an entire room in the

public library of Fairfield ; Anne Brewster Fanning Chapter gave new
furnishings to the public libraries in Jewett City ; Elizabeth Porter Put-

nam Chapter of Putnam supports a free reading room in the factory

section of the town ; and the youngest chapter in the State, Sarah Whit-

man Hooker, of West Hartford, has formed the nucleus for a memorial

library building in honor of Noah Webster, with a gift of five hundred

and twenty dollars. Two chapters, Sarah Ludlow and Sarah Williams

Danielson, have given the Century Dictionary to their pubic libraries,

and Hannah Woodruff Chapter an encyclopedia. Judea Chapter of
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Washington, numbering only twenty-one members, is responsible for

the nucleus of a fund to establish a memorial high school in honor of

United States Senator Orville H. Piatt, a long-time resident of Wash-
ington (Ct.) This little chapter also supports a night school ^or

foreigners, its members giving their personal services as teachers of the

forty pupils now on the rolls. It also gives annual school prizes and
forty, dollars a year to the support of the local historical socety. Mary
Wooster Chapter of Danbury founded and maintains a historical room
in which many valuable relics have been collected and in which it holds

its meetings.

To Norwalk Chapter of Norwalk belong the distinction of

initiating the "Patriotic Education Movement" among the chapters of

Connecticut. It secured a building suitable for Social Settlement work
among the foreign population of the city and established Mothers' Club,

a boys' band, arts and crafts classes, and introduced other means usually

employed by this form of work to benefit and uplift an ignorant but

intelligent community.

Traveling libraries were started in the Hungarian and other foreign

tongues, and given eventually to the State Board of Education for con-

tinual education. The " Patriotic Education Movement " thus put into

practical operation so auspiciously in Norwalk had its beginning in 1906
in a State committee, of which Miss Clara Lee Bowman, then Vice

President General of the National Society for Connecticut, was (and
still is) the chairman, and Mrs. Alfred J. Donley of Norwalk the Secre-

tary. This committee, working as a branch of the National Society's

committee, promulgates in Connecticut four distinct lines of endeavor,

viz: (1) work in aid of Connecticut boys of Revolutionary descent

either at the Suffield Literary Institute or elsewhere
; (2) work in behalf

of both girls and boys of Revolutionary descent who are isolated and

beyond the reach of educational facilities in the mountain regions of the

South; (3) work for foreign citizens by means of night schools, free

lectures, and travelling libraries in their own tongues, free reading

rooms, etc., and (4) work for the George Junior Republic, a branch of

which has been established in Litchfield, where the self-governing princi-

ples of the main Republic at Freeville, New York, are punctiliously

carried out. This Connecticut committee on Patriotic Education has-

petitioned the Governor to appoint a commission similar to the one in

New Jersey, whose duty it shall be to investigate the educational needs

of the foreign population of Connecticut and to take such steps as may
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be necessary to provide them with that instruction which shall transform

them into law-abiding and intelligent Amercan citizens and voters. The
need of this education of our foreign millions, most of them willing and
eager to learn, has become so apparent not only to the Governor, but

to others in authority, that it is hoped that this little seed planted by the

Connecticut D. A. R. may blossom into practical fruition.

Throughout the State the Chapters have vied with one another in

taking up and annually maintaining scholarships at a cost to each of

sometimes hundreds of dollars a year in some one or other of the

educational institutions which benefit the classes of our population mem-
tioned above—in the Connecticut Literary Institute at Sufiield, in Mary-
ville and Berea Colleges for the whites in the Southern mountains, and
wherever else a scholarship would accomplish the purpose of fitting out

an incipient American citizen with his necessary stock of knowledge, and

a keener and more intelligent love for his own or his adopted country.

Katherine Gaylord Chapter of Bristol is the banner Chapter in

the State in the matter of scholarships, maintaining five in all, two at

Maryville, two at Berea and one at Sufiield, at a total annual cost of

two hundred and eighty dollars. It also, as well as Judea Chapter,

supports a night school for non-English speaking people, its younger

members giving much time to teaching those wh'o attend ; and it has

contributed toward the special lecture fund of the State committee on

Patriotic Education. It has also given an illustrated lecture to the

Italian citizens of Bristol.

Lucretia Shaw Chapter of New London, besides maintaining three

scholarships, has contributed toward the State Lecture Fund and also

toward the printing and publishing of a lecture to be used in connection

with Patriotic Educational work. It has, in addition, aided the New Lon-

don Historical Society with a gift of five hundred dollars towards its

purchase of the historic Shaw Mansion for a museum.

Abigail Phelps Chapter of Simsbury, numbering only about fifty

members, besides doing many other things in the same year (such as ex-

pending two hundred and fifty-seven dollars on the restoration of the

" Colonial Cemetery") has devoted a hundred and seventy-five dollars

to the education of special pupils at Sufiield and at home.

To speak briefly, upwards of fifty scholarships are now maintained

as a whole or in part by the Connecticut D. A. R. in the various educa-
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tional institutions, whose claims are urged by the Patriotic Education

Committee of the State.

Free public lectures on American history have been given by Ruth

Wyllys, Sabra Trumbull, Torrington and other Chapters; while silk

flags, one for each room, have been given to the public school, and
also to the George Junior Republic by the Mary Floyd Tallmadge Chap-

ter of Litchfield, the latter being accompanied by gifts of money.

The Mary Silliman Chapter of Bridgeport has secured rooms and

furnished them for a society called the Young Men's Christian Club, for

Hungarian young men under the care of the Hungarian Protestant min-

ister. A traveling library for foreign citizens has been secured and cate-

chisms on the Constitution of the United States.

The Chapter offers prizes of five and seven dollars for proficiency

in answering the catechism questions in English. An American flag

has also been given to hang in these rooms, and fifty dollars toward the

maintenance of the club.

Mary Clap Wooster Chapter of New Haven has given a flag to the

Lowell Settlement House, and Mary Wooster Chapter of Danbury is

engaged in the effort to introduce sewing classes in the public schools.

Wadsworth Chapter of Middletown, besides other educational

work, has given a hundred and five dollars to an Italian lady to assist

in conducting an Italian school.

The sum total spent on educational work amounts in round figures

to $17,000.

Instances of work by every Chapter along these various lines might

be multiplied indefinitely, and the work is only begun. A vast field of

usefulness in patriotic service has opened before the Daughters of the

American Revolution, and the Connecticut Chapters are keenly alive

to their opportunities. Their record already is a noble one, of far-reach-

ing effect, and the end is not yet nor will it ever come, for, while this nation

lasts there will ever be those who must be taught to understand and love

its institutions and the privileges and duties of American citizens.

Elizabeth C. Barney Buel.
Litchfield, Conn.

{To be continued)



NOTES AND QUERIES

SAVED CALIFORNIA TO THE UNION

John Conness, former United States

senator from California, died at his

home in Jamaica Plain, Mass., Dec, 10.

He was the last surviving pall-bearer

of Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Conness

was born in Ireland, and at the age

of fourteen came to this country. He
was one of those who in '49 started

for California during the gold fever.

It was there that he began his career,

entering the Legislature in the fifties.

He was Union Democratic candidate

for governor in 1861. In 1862 he was
elected United States Senator from

California, and served from 1863 until

1869, as a Union Republican.

At the beginning of Lincoln's admin-

istration California was divided by se-

cession lodges determined to carry Cali-

fornia with the South. Mr. Conness,

though a Union Democrat, united with

the Republicans in a campaign to save

California to the Union, and in this

was successful. Mount Conness in that

state was named in his honor.

During the war period he was promi-

nent in politics, and was a close adviser

of President Lincoln throughout the

conflict. He was the first to urge a

transcontinental railroad, and in this

plan was ridiculed by his associates in

Washington for even suggesting such a

project. He also was the first to advise

setting aside the Yellowstone Park sec-

tion as a national public reservation.

He was intimately acquainted with the

great public men of Civil War days

and immediately after, and in later

years many of them became his guests

at his home in Dorchester.

Shortly after he came East he settled

in Dorchester, and engaged in farm-

ing and he had since lived a retired life.

THE LINCOLN CENTENARY

We have to content ourselves with

the mere notice of the fact that Lincoln

celebrations were held on February 12,

in every American city of importance,

and in foreign centers such as London,

Paris, and Berlin. In New York a tab-

let was unveiled at Cooper Union. The
tablet is of black and white marble, on

the white marble appearing a quotation

from Lincoln in gold letters, and on

the black marble being a dedication in

brass. The inscriptions are these:

" Let us have faith that right makes

might and in that faith let us to the end

dare and do our duty as we understand

it."

—

Abraham Lincoln.
" This tablet is presented by the

Woman's Republican Club of New
York to Cooper Union, Feb. 12, 1909,

and erected on the centennial of the

birth of Abraham Lincoln, first Repub-

lican President of the United States, on

the platform where he made the famous

speech of which the above is a part, Feb.

27, i860."

President Roosevelt addressed the

great gathering at Hodgensville, Ky.,

on the farm where Lincoln was born,

and where the memorial building is

erecting- which will enclose the log"

cabin of his parents.
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CHAPTER II

FRONTIER FACTIONS

THE information brought to his chieftain by the Mohawk runner,

though of deep import to more than one actor in the scenes we
are about to describe, will hardly be intelligible to the reader

unless he revives his historical recollections of the political intrigues that

distracted the important province of New York, as the drama of the

Revolution was gradually unfolded along her far-spreading borders.

The long possession of the fur-trade, and the frequent Indian wars

incident to the pursuit of this hardy and precarious branch of commerce,

had at an early day given an adventurous and enterprising character to

the population of this province. Their military spirit had been well

tested in the arduous campaigns of the old French war; they had borne

no feeble part in the conquest of Canada; and when the fall of Quebec,

in consummating the glory of Wolfe, brought peace to the land, it found

almost every man capable of bearing arms a soldier. While, therefore,

the different parties of Whig and Tory were almost equally balanced in

the province of New York throughout the Revolution, that memorable
political struggle found fewer neutrals here than in any state of the

Union; all men were eager to bear arms on one side or the other, and

it is this circumstance only which will account for the great numbers that

fell in battle, when the inferior degree of population, as compared with

that of several of the other colonies, is considered.

But, bitter as were the political animosities existing in every part of

this province, both before and after a recourse was had to arms, yet the

spirit of faction called out in no district the same stormy feelings as now
distracted the valley of the Mohawk. The elements of civil dissension

had been long brewing in this beautiful region, where such a diversity of

origin, of interest, and, we may add, of religion, existed among the

heterogeneous population, that the soul of Discord might well have been

roused even in times the most peaceable.

Here had been the ancient seat of the most powerful and civilized,
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yet most warlike nation of aborigines, upon the northern part of this

hemisphere, a large remnant of which still retained their possessions in

the immediate neighborhood of the European settlements. Here the

sturdy and adventurous Dutch trader had at an early day been tempted
to abandon his precarious means of livelihood, and sit down to cultivate

the rich alluvial lands that had been readily granted to him by the grate-

ful Mohawks, who had ever been treated as brothers by his countrymen
during their sway over the province. Hither the German soldiers of

Queen Anne's Protestant allies had in large bodies followed their Euro-
pean neighbours to settle upon the extensive tracts, granted to them
when New York first took its modern name in passing to the British

crown. Here, side by side with these brave mercenaries, or perched,

rather, upon the northern hills that overlooked their fertile meadows,
hundreds of Catholic Scotch Highlanders, with many Irish soldiers of

fortune, the exiled followers of the last Stuart, had established them-

selves; while successive families of the Cameronian countrymen of the

former had found their frugal homes upon the uplands south of the

river, whose cultivation had been rejected by those who preceded them
in gaining an interest in the soil.

The diversity of feeling which this difference of origin
>
of language,

and of religion may be presumed to have created, was still farther en-

hanced in its effects by the difference in tenure through which the broad

domains of the valley were held. For while the majority of the old
" residenters " were freeholders, constituting a large and independent

yeomanry, yet among those of British descent there were extensive feudal

proprietors, holding their patents immediately from the crown, who
could number a powerful array of dependants; and some of whom (as

was actually the case with Colonels Butler and Johnson both before and

during the war) commanded regiments of militia, raised exclusively

among their own tenantry.

There was one feature common to this heterogeneous people, which

will hardly be thought to have reconciled the jarring elements of strife,

though capacitating them for acting in unison under some circumstances;

and this was that, throughout the valley, there was scarcely an individual

who had not been in some way trained to the use of arms.

The threatening storm of civil war had at an early day found both

patriot and loyalist upon the alert to enlist the principles, the prejudices,

or affections of their neighbors upon the side that either was determined
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to espouse. The leading gentlemen of Tryon county, whether Whig or

Tory, kept up indeed for a long time the most friendly relations towards

each other, so far as outward seeming was concerned. Both parties

affected to be actuated by the greatest zeal in preserving the peace of the

country, and particularly in all their public conferences agreed to act

in unison in preventing the Indians from taking any part in the impend-

ing controversy, should a fatal issue be ultimately joined between them.

But the acts of either faction seem sufficiently to have belied their words
from the first.

CHAPTER III

THE LIBERTY-TREE

RUMORS of the first blood shed at Lexington had reached the

valley of the Mohawk; but the length of time it required in those

days to traverse the intervening country, prevented the story

from being soon confirmed in all its particulars; when, one afternoon, it

was noised abroad that a messenger, direct from the scene of action,

would address the friends of liberty at a meeting, to be held in front of

the stone church at German Flats. The occasion was deemed a good

one, by leading Whigs of the neighborhood, for carrying into effect a

favorite political ceremony of the day, which should at once mark their

own adherence to the popular cause, and, by its boldness, encourage and

confirm their wavering friends. To further which intention, placards

and notices were industriously circulated, inviting the people to " assem-

ble unarmed, for the purpose of peaceable deliberation, and also to erect

a liberty-pole!
"

The yeomanry of the valley had been frequently thus convened of

late, to pass some vote of censure upon the acts of the British ministry

(for here, as elsewhere throughout the provinces, during the early stages

of the Revolution, the name of the King was studiously omitted in all

the attacks upon his government) ; and, like well-schooled fencers, closely

practiced in mock-combat, the thoroughly organized community was
versed in political discussion and habituated to public business, long be-

fore its ability for self-government was tested in a real struggle with es-

tablished power. But the measure now in contemplation was a direct

assault upon the dignity of the crown; and the call "to assemble nn-
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armed for the purpose of peaceable deliberation," was too flimsy a cover-

ing for the treasonable deed to which it was meant only as a precursor

—

the raising openly the great emblem of rebellion.

Many, therefore, shook their heads, and stood aloof from those who,
they thought, were rashly precipitating matters to a crisis. Some doubted

whether an immediate revulsion of public feeling might not result from
carry proceedings at once so far. Some actually felt this revulsion, and

stood prepared to co-operate with the Tory magistracy in crushing so

daring an outbreak of faction. But others, who, from the first, had coun-

seled more daring measures, and had lately hung back in disgust at the

cautious, and, apparently, reluctant movements with which they thought

their leaders had impelled the ball of revolution, were now emulous to

spring forward and take their place among the most active in hurrying

it onward. While others, again, knowing no other principle than the

love of change, no impulse save that of curiosity, were urged, by the nov-

elty of the occasion, to be spectators of a scene, where, if sympathetic

excitement should impel them to become actors, circumstances would de-

termine the part they should play.

Such an assemblage was the true field for a popular orator to prove

his powers; and tradition still tells of the eloquence which wrought upon
those materials, and molded and moved the mass as one man, on that

day. Tradition, too, tells especially of one speaker—a youth of scarce

twenty summers—a shy student from Schenectady, who, fired by the

impassioned appeals of older and more practiced orators, burst through

the bashfulness of inexperienced youth, and, leaping upon the rostrum,

poured forth a flood of eloquence that hurried along the most sluggish

natures upon its irresistible tide.

"Who," said a by-stander to a sturdy hunter, who, with mouth
agape, and eyes riveted as if by magic, upon the speaker, stood leaning

upon his rifle near, " who in all natur is that springald with sich a

tongue?
"

"Why Adam, is it you, man, that axes me who young Greyslaer, of

Hawksnest, is? You've seen me teaching the boy afore now, when he

came up to Johnstown in his hollowdays, and, thof he be grown a bit,

you ought to know my old scholard."

" Lor! Bait, that ain't the bookish chap that you larnt the rifle to?
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The bold younker that stood the brunt, when scapegrace Dirk de Roos

got into that bother in old Sir William's time?"

"I tell you it is, though," said the woodsman, proudly; "and a right

proper shot I made of him. You see, now, how he plumps his arger-

ments right into the bull's-eye of the matter."

"Sarting! he does make a clean go-ahead of it. But when did he

come up here to mix in our doings?"

" He? why, man, he's been here this four weeks, and came up, too,

with the Congress's commission in his pocket, to raise a company. Who
but him was it that Sir John raised a rumpus with at the training last

week? Ah ! if the boy only had as good laming with the sword as he has

with the rifle, the baronet could never have filliped it out of his hands so

sarcily as he did."

" Oh ! yes, I heerd of that, Bait, as also how you came near having

your heels lifted higher than your head, for threatening to blow Sir John
clean through if he did not let the stripling go."

" I'd like to see the day when any of Sir John's folks would try to

back that brag of his'n. I'd a mounted him upon the spot only for making
it, but the people said 'twas only words, and I must not mind sich, and go

and make further fuss, seeing we had got young Max out o' his hands.

But hist! what's the lad saying now? "

" I mistrust that that's the Yankee messenger he's introducing to the

people," said Adam, in a modest whisper; for the hunter had gained

tenfold in the respect of the simple yeoman since this popular display of

his pupil.

" Behold," cried the speaker, interrupting himself in the midst of a

bold apostrophe to Liberty, whom he pictured as hovering over the land

with wings that shadowed it but for a moment, until she could alight in

peace and safety: "Behold the harbinger of her first triumph! fevered

with haste, worn with impatient travel, he comes, like the victorious

courier from Marathon of old, to tell of Freedom's bloody dawn at

Lexington. Up, man, up, and tell a tale that never can grow old, but

freshens from the frequent telling;" and, suiting the action to the word,

the youth, carried away by the enthusiasm of the moment, seized the

courier by the wrist, and dragged the embarrassed man forward.

"Now that awkward loon, Adam," said the hunter, "will make a
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botch of the hull business. A murrain on the Bosting folks that sent a

critter what couldn't speak."

"Why, Bait, I guess they want all their speakers to hum, and raaly

I don't see but this chap has done all in natur that was required of him,

in coming here so quick. It wan't judgmatical in young Max to expect

more from him, and pull the fellow up there to gape about like a treed

'possum."

The orator appeared himself to be instantly aware of his error, and,

even while the worthy Adam was commenting upon it, had, with ready

tact, turned the poor fellow's confusion to advantage. "What!" he

cried, "bewildered, my friend, by the crowd of heads you see below?
This stout array of gallant yeomen, the bone and sinew of our land, num-
bers not half of those devoted to our cause, that will soon pour from
every glen and mountain near; men with tongues as slow as yours to boast

their deeds, but having still the iron will to work them; men with arms
as strong as yours to raise the tree of Liberty, and hearts as true to

guard it."

A deafening shout of applause burst from the multitude almost be-

fore the last words had passed the speaker's lips. The stout-limbed

New-Englander, changed at once from a shame-faced rustic into the hero

of the scene, threw up his head, broadened his chest, and displayed his

stalwart frame with honest vanity. Then, as if wit had been suddenly

born of praise so well applied, he leaped from the scafford, and seizing

a tall hickory, which, freshly deracinated, was held erect by some laborers

near, he bore it, amid the plaudits of the crowd, to a hole that had been

previously prepared, and, spurning the aid of some tackle erected upon
the spot, tossed the heavy sapling from his shoulders, and planted it

pointing to the skies.

The center of attraction was now changed, as the crowd collected

around the spot, while those who stood nearest were active in throwing

earth and stones around the roots, to secure the tree in its position. The
preconcerted act of rebellion for which they had chiefly met was fully and

successfully consummated, but any farther measures which might have

been contemplated by the leaders of the assemblage, were at this moment
summarily discomfited.

The tramping of hoofs, and the dust arising from a large body of

horsemen at a turning of the road, gave the first intimation of the ap-
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proach of the royalists, while proclaiming that they came in sufficient

force to crush any violent outbreak of insurrection. There was a mo-
mentary panic in the assemblage, and, before they could recover from

the surprise, Sir John Johnson, with a large body of retainers armed
with sword and pistol, rode into the midst of the unarmed multitude. He
was followed by Colonels Claus, Butler, and Guy Johnson, a civil magis-

trate by the name of Fenton, and other Tory gentlemen of the county,

each backed by a strong party of followers similarly armed, who succes-

sively drew up in military array so as nearly to encircle the astounded

Whigs.

" What mummery is this? " demanded the haughty baronet, glancing

round fiercely at those who stood near the Liberty-tree, while more than

one, over-awed by his bearing, attempted to slink away in the crowd. A
stout Whig, by the name of Sammons, stepped boldly forward to make
reply; but, before he could ascend the stage to place himself upon a

level with his mounted adversaries, Sir John had thrown himself from
his horse, and occupied the place from which Greyslaer and the Boston

emissary had descended a few moments before. Without noticing the

movement of Sammons, he at once commenced haranguing the people with

great vehemence. He appealed to the ancient love they had borne his

family, rehearsed the virtues of his father, once so popular throughout

the valley, and exhorted them to still sustain the established magistracy,

which had ever kept their best interests at heart. Finding, then, that the

attempt to address their affections and rekindle the faded ashes of royalty

met with no response, he endeavored to awaken their fears. He dwelt

upon the strength and power of the King, and painted in strong colors

the folly of opposing his officers and revolting against the crown. But
the assemblage was still mute; the approving plaudits of his own parti-

sans called forth no echo from the moody and stubborn Whigs.

Charles Fenno Hoffman.

(To be continued)
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Thomas Pownall, Governor of Mass-

achusetts Bay, and Author of the

Letters of Junius. By Charles A.

W. Pownall. London, Henry
Stevens, Son & Stiles. 1908. 8 vo.,

pp. iO, 470, 56 >
2 5- 2I Ills - $5

net. (May be ordered through

the Magazine.)

An interesting, an unusual, and a well-

made, well printed and illustrated book.

Had all the Colonial Governors been of

this man's type, or had this man been able

to convert George III or his ministers, how
different our story might have been. The
picture of Massachusetts during his term

as a Governor is exceedingly well-drawn.

Thomas Pownall was in advance of his

time—he actually thought it better to be

the Colonists' friend than their autocrat;

and he succeeded so well that he won their

confidence, respect and attachment, and

when about to return to England, a hun-

dred and fifty " Solid men of Boston " signed

an address to him in which occur these

words: "The happy influence of your ad-

ministration has been too sensibly felt by

the merchants and others concerned in trade,

to allow us to part with your Excellency

without the most particular acknowledg-

ment of gratitude and respect."

After three years' experience as Gover-

nor (1757-60) he became a member of

Parliament where he labored unceasingly

to show the real state of American politics,

always correctly prophesying what would
follow if King and courtiers maintained

the coercive policy. But, as the author

tersely puts it; no two men could have been

more diametrically opposed in their ideas

of how North America should be treated

than were George III and this Colonial

Governor out of harness, removed from

the position he had liked, and unwilling to

take up another (the governorship of South

Carolina) which he did not like. He knew
all about the Colonies, their strength and
determination . . . but he had to stand

by and watch the king, who knew none

of these things, pursue a course, the end

of which he was powerless to prevent.

As an authority on the period of our

history which it covers, the work deserves,

as it will no doubt receive, high rank.

As a literary discovery, the true author

of the Junius Letters it is remarkably in-

teresting and analytic. A list of the vari-

ous persons heretofore " proved " to be

each the writer of the famous Letters,

is given, and each one's title examined.

The result is apparently to settle the ques-

tion, in favor of about the only man of

prominence to whom the figure of sus-

picion has never heretofore pointed, dur-

ing the hundred and forty years which
have elapsed.

The author sums it up well :
" By the

irony of fate he is as perfectly remembered
under the name of Junius as he is for-

gotten under his own to all but students

of the period in which he lived

he carried his secret to the grave thirty-

five years afterwards. He was a man who
could not only do his work, but hold his

tongue to the end."

An appendix gives the author's views on

Great Britain's present Colonial policy,

which he finds alarmingly like that of

George III, and against which he most

vigorously protests.
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WHO'S WHO IN NEW YORK CITY AND STATE
FOURTH BIENNIAL EDITION (1909) EDITED BY JOHN W. LEONARD
The unquestioned authority on matters biographical relating to the

living men and women of the City and State of New York. A new book,
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